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Monopoly probe clears industry 
An Office of Fair Trading in- far found no sign of that. sent letters to six major record year the industry launched During the same period, 

And it unlikely here that a complex monopoly 

An Office of Fair Trading vestigation into the price of compact discs is expected to scale monopoly, vindicate record companies. company holds 25 The OFT says early inquir- the ' 1 
ies have revealed no evidence seer of price fixing or monopoly on the manufacturing side of the industry — the side which con- sumer critics accuse of making unfair profits. A spokesman for the OFT says: "We are concerned with high pricing only if there is evidence of anti-competitive behaviour — and we have so 

s asking for a break- 8,500 albums, but only 350 got cheaper vinyl album sales down of costs. But v   a pricing body. We ca tion only in cases of petitive behaviour." my Silver, spokesman 

into the charts." Tony Powell, MD of MCA Records, says: "This should ir had been the subject of '.n the first plac 'here several groups get to- for the British Phonographic We have always thought the gether to make up 25 per cent of the market. "We became involved when a Which? magazine report ac- cused the manufacturing side preached by the OFT and we of the industry of making i reasonable profits. Our inquir- ies are continuing and we have 

commodity was fairly . Which? says it stands by the industry has been fac- claim that CDs are too costly the conch ing," he says. "We were ap- — despite the continuing in- overpriced." crease in sales of CDs at prices The OFT plan it claims are "inflated". Sales retail arm of from 29m a year to next. 

have fallen by 40 per ce Simon Hinde, assistant, em- tor of Which?, says; "We have never suggested there is a car- tel or monopoly in force. We looked at the manufacturing costs of making a CD compar- ed with vinyl and we reached " ' that CDs are 
o look at the 

y for the failures. Last 48m during the past two years. See Comment, page 3. 

BPI slams soft' courts 
Telephone poll to rival charts 
Broadcast software house Iris The National Recall Chart is launching a competitor to will be based on telephone the industry's singles chart polling of music fans, defined With a recall chart based on as those who listen to at least telephone interviews. two hours of music a week. Iris says its National Recall Each panellist will be play- service to be launched next ed up to 15 excerpts from spring is already attracting in- tracks and asked to rank lerest from independent radio, them. Ultimately the company Two syndication companies says it aims to have a panel are said to be bidding for the large enough to provide data broadcast rights. by age, social class and sex. 

ine Bfi claims courts are going too easy on counter- feiters — just as it is launch- ing its pre-Christmas crackdown. Lenient sentences handed out by Scottish courts are giv- ing the copyright thieves carte blanche to rip off legitimate 
The BPTs anti-piracy unit was stunned by a Scottish court sentence of 240 hours of community service handed out 

lour men with prison sen- tences of up to 12 months for involvement in tape piracy. BPI's anti-piracy co-ordina- tor Tim Dabin says: "Although it is difficult to estimate the size of the piracy problem north of the border, the tape pirates no doubt see the weak 
than a parking ticket." Yesterday (Sunday) the BPI was due to raid a record fair in London's West End looking to a major Glasgow counter- feiter. It follows the £5,000 fine im- posed by another Scottish court in March on the man- ager of one of the biggest fac- tories ever uncovered by the BPI, believed to be producing 

Dabin: 'tough sentences' 
500,000 recordings a year worth more than £1.5m. The Scottish sentencing compares with other recent cases in Manchester which left 

for pirate CDs from Europe which have started pouring into the UK. Dabin says: "We are finding teams of counterfeiters who have actually set up to take advantage of the Christmas market." 
Industry firm 
on censorship 
Retailers and record compan- ies are maintaining the status 

The British Association of Record Dealers and the BPI's retail liaison committee have decided not to change policy. "It was agreed to keep the subject under review," says BARD chairman Brian McLaughlin. "It was also agreed that the well-established practice of in- dividual retailers exercising their own buying judgment was working and should con- 

Power Station 'will go on' 
Beleagured BSB music service "The UK should have its The Power Station is vowing own music channel which is it will survive. based on and reflects the taste Palace Group chairman Nik of the UK market," he says. Powell is seeking backers to But record industry support establish The Power Station as remains crucial for the future a direct competitor to MTV if, of the channel, Powell adds, as seems likely, it is dropped "It will be good for the in- by British Sky Broadcasting in dustry to have more than one April. music TV channel, but we "I'm extremely confident of need its continued support in finding backers for the station the interim." if that's the course we have to An independent Power Sta- take," he says. tion would need to raise Powell forsees The Power around £15m a year in spon- Station being broadcast along- sorship and advertising to sur- side MTV from the Astra sat- vive, he says. But he is confi- ellite and says the market will dent the channel could win a support two music channels. big audience. 
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EVlcBlairg quits 
Island after 
three years 
Island Records' marketing di- rector Alan McBlain has left the company following a sud- den decision described by Is- land as "mutual". Colleagues say his departure was unexpected but the record company refused to elaborate on McBlain's rea- sons for leaving. He had been in the position for three years. An Island spokeswoman says: "The decision to leave was mutual. It followed discussions between him and the senior people here," She would not give details of the departure terms. Four members of staff, in- cluding Mango label sales manager Colin Jones, lost their jobs when Island closed its art department in Septem- ber. Earlier, PolyGram took Island's accounts department in-house, but denied a full merger was being mooted, McBlain was unavailable for comment. 

NEWS 

Mi/l/gasos 
new sister A monthly magazine covering the world music industry is to be launched by Spotlight Pub- lications in January. The new Music Business In- ternational is aimed at senior 
around the world. The initial print run will be 24,000. The magazine will chart the global performance of both 

Laing: MBI editor companies and major releases. MBI will have editorial bases in London and New York along with a network of correspondents around the world. Editor is Dave Laing, formerly international editor of Music Week. Studio magazine associate publisher Phil Graham takes on the same role at MBI while advertisement manager is Rudi Blackett who leaves Mu- sic Week. Spotlight's group publishing editor David Dalton says MBI will look ahead of 1992 and will be "unblinkered by par- ochial concerns of one domes- tic market", 
MUSIC WEEK 1 DECEMBER 1990 

C4 budget cuts hit Rock Steady 
Live music TV show Rock Steady is cutting costs by al- most a half because of swinge- ing budget cuts at Channel Four. The show, produced by Holmes Associates, is being pared down and restructured to make the next series at least 40 per cent cheaper to make. Instead of featuring live per- formances from different he series ■ come directly from oi   in north London, says pro- ducer Andy Hudson. 

"We have come up with a new format which we have submitted to Channel Four," he says. "We are now awaiting their response." He is confident of getting a green light, he 
Under the new format the show will still focus on live 

will be down to just £100,000 

ese-speaking presenters edited into the programme after re- cording. Channel Four's commission- ing editor for music Avril MacRory says general cut- backs at the station forced the change. "In the light of a £14m budget cut everything is under scrutiny," she says. One way of cutting costs could be delaying trans- mission of the new series until later in 1991 and spreading the cost over two years, she 

Now trumps Hits 
The Now Compilation s claiming victory in its battle against arch rival Hits. CBS, BMG and WEA have abandoned their traditional Hits format to bring out an al- ternative compilation album just eight shopping days before Christmas. The new title, Hits Pack, will feature a wider range of artists to that which would have appeared on the old Hits album but the tracks will be segued together to form a Christmas party album, says CBS market research man- ager Clive Farrell. But Virgin managing direc- tor Jon Webster — part of the Now consortium with EMI and PolyGram — says the release is a victory for the Now pack- 

Now 18 was released last week, virtually a month ahead of the new Hits title, and Webster accuses the three companies behind Hits of act- ing in desperation. "Why on earth they are bringing it out as late as that I don't know," he says. 'They must be mad! "When we came out with the 

THE NOW/HITS TROPHY CABINET 
Single Platinum Double Treble Qu 

first Now album a lot of people said it wouldn't work, but we've proved them wrong." Farrell says, "We thought November would be a bit crowded, so decided to delay the release of it so it was near- er Christmas." But the late release of the Hits Pack has prompted com- plaints from retailers. Adrian Fitt, buying man- ager at Woolworths music buyer Entertainment UK, says, "There are always problems on albums when they are released so close to Christmas." Vital warehouse space is taken up by chart stock during this period, leaving little space for new releases, he says. Since Now That's What 1 Call Music sparked off the battle in L983 the Virgin/EMI/PolyGram compi- 

lation has reached number one in the album charts 15 times out of 17. Hits launched a year later and has achieved just six 
0UCHve Farrell ^ayrthe Hits Pack title was brought together as an alternative to the traditional Hits formula which CBS, BMG and WEA, now believe to be "tired". "We threw lots of ideas into the melting pot and came up with the idea for this party- type album which we think is better value for money," he 

Before there can be a follow- up the new title will have to prove itself, he says. The new title may have dif- ficulty doing that, however since its late release date means it will miss most of the important pre-Christmas sell- ing period. 

Gregorian chant row 
Two record companie broiled in a "rip-oft" row over new Christmas releases which combine Geogorian chants with a dance beat. Both companies are releasing versions of the same sound next week but Virgin says its single, which was a big summer hit throughout Eur- ope, is the original. The single Sadness by Ger- man artist Enigma reached number one in Germany and Belgium and number four in Holland on Virgin. But as Virgin tries to rush- release it in the UK in time for Christmas, East West has decided to bring out its own version called Alleluia by the 

German duo Players same day (December 3). Virgin's marketing man- ager David Steel says: "We've got the original. The rest are just ripping us off with inferior copies. We are not worried about them," East West label manager Cathy Davies hits back: "We don't think we are ripping off. If you start talking like that you could list three-quarters of all the dance tracks out over the summer as ripping some- one else off." Neither track can claim first use of Gregorian chants on the dance track. BAMN included similar chants on their single Chant 626 earlier this year. 

Publisher sets 
up new label PolyGram Music Publishing has set up a new label called Wild Card Records. Managing director Lucian Grainge says in the past the company has had to pass on talents like Del Amitri and The Wonder Stuff after doing the early development work it- self. "Rather than develop artists for record companies we thought it was time for us to get involved in the totality of our artists," says Grainge. Licensed to Polydor, the label will be aimed at song- writer artists, he says, with the aim of releasing about two to three albums a year. 

German producer Frank Parian reveals his duo Milli Vanilli did not sing on their records. Nor did they play live. Chrysalis was happy. Frank Parian was happy and the fans were certainly happy. Despite the huffing and puffing from "rock" fans hung up on authenticity, there seems little problem. In fact the only problem came when the decorative frontmen decided they would insist on using their tonsils. Congratulations to Mr Parian for standing firm and turfing them out. Perhaps others in the industry should follow his 
We no%v know what it must have felt like in the oil industry during the Gulf crisis. First the industry was accused of profiteering. Now the Office of Fair Trading has been sniffing around. Not surprisingly, it found nothing. One industry figure remarked gloomily. "They will be back." Let them. This industry has nothing to be ashamed of. 

new-look. I am glad to say most of the comment has been positive. You do want a harder-edged, more business-like magazine. Of course there were gripes, particularly from producers and A and R men concerned that we have removed production credits from the charts. I am happy to admit we were wrong to drop them. They are back this week. And there are further improvements on the way Watch out for a 
Sunday, thus including the very latest sales information from Saturday's sales. 



OPINION 

In response to all the current gloom within the industry, 1 don't want to spoil the party by reporting otherwise: my business is going through the worst period in its four-year 
Independent retailers are suffering the brunt of the sales slump and one factor which cannot be ignored is that record company trading terms and conditions are better for bigger shops. Let's face it — how many in the indie sector are offered 90 days credit or full privilege return? Answer: a big round zero. Having recently started doing wholesale in a small capacity, I know it is not the case that the retailer doesn't want to pay — it is simply that he cannot. 

If a returns procedure were to be offered to the indies it would make us more receptive to trying to sell product by new hopefuls. It has now got to the stage that many of us refuse to fake even one copy of something with no track record and in turn fewer artists are breaking any ground. The fickleness of public spending habits is also damaging the indie. Enthusiasts call in at their local indie dealer to look for records they have heard on John Peel — but those same people tend to go to the multipes for their hits. Isn't it about time that bands such as The Charlatans, Stone Roses, Shamen and PWEI encouraged their fans to "remember where you bought us first", perhaps in their press ads? Such a push would give dealers the extra 10 to 15 per cent turnover we need each week in order to survive. If we don't all get this soon and the decline continues at the current rate, by August 1992 not a single indie store will be left standing. No new groups will sell and we'll be back to 1960 when all we had was a top 20, pub bands playing covers and, to quote Albert Finney: "A packet of fags and a telly, but dead from the neck up." 

NEWS 

i case is 'no disgrace' 
The UK record company which backed Frank Parian's dis- graced Milli Vanilli turned a blind eye to suspicions that the duo never sang on record. Chrysalis A&R director Peter Robinson says the mas- ters were taken in good faith from German producer Farian, although he admits there were always doubts about the auth- enticity of the act. "Frank Farian represented to us that they did sing. We 
part they played in the record- ings," says Robinson. "1 had heard rumours but I was not concerned about it," he says. "People liked the re- cordings, they were selling and we were not looking for them to play live." Robinson adds that the truth should not have come as a shock to the industry, since such practices are common- 

"It is no shock. We have been around too long for this to come as a surprise. There have been a lot of similar in- stances, notably speculation over Black Box's singers:" He adds: "It would be unre- alistic to say the same thing will not happen again." BP! spokesman Jeremy Sil- ver backs the view that the af- fair is no scandal. "Entertainment is a show and if that means combining the people who look the best with others who sound best then what is wrong with that?" he asks. Farian was forced to split with Milli Vanilli frontmen Rob Pilatus and Fabrice Morvan after they began pressing for a singing role. "Rob and Fab wanted to sing on the album but I had to de- cline as they were not capable of handling lead vocals," says 

*9 

Milli Vanilli: Farian declined their Chrysalis now plai 
sing "The new recording is in the same musical area. 1 imagine it will be the genuine musi- cians who are presented visu- ally," comments Robinson. 

Patron pans 'whingers 
The Government is giving too much money to the arts, says Peter Moores, a leading patron of classical records. Contradicting the general appeal for more grant aid by the Royal Opera House and other major arts institutions, Moores says: "I have no sym- pathy for those who wail and whinge that the Government in Britain does not provide enough money for the arts. "The attitudes of our cul- tural establishments are as out of touch with the times as those of the old guard in East- ern Europe," he says, "They now have to learn to get out and hustle for their 

Moores: 'no sympathy' bread and butter — along with the rest of us." Moores was speaking at the launch of EMI opera record- ings in English in London's Coliseum. The Peter Moores Foundation has been involved 

1 operas over the last dec- ade and has put thousands of pounds into British classical 
"There is nothing more cer- tain to stifle such enterprise than blanket funding by Gov- ernment," he says. "I believe that there is a large reservoir of untapped funds among private individ- uals and within the business community." S The Arts Council budget for 1990-91 for music was £26m. Most of it went towards live music projects — only £85,000 was spent on support- ing contemporary music rec- 

New shops for North 
Two of the north of England's top independent record retail- ers are opening new stores — thanks largely to the booming 

The influential Eastern Bloc Records of Manchester is open- ing a dual-purpose dance and independent music store on Wednesday. Solid Sounds, bas- ed in the North-east, plans to launch three new stores by 
Solid Sounds, founded just three years ago by former travel agents Steven Miller and Peter Mckenzie, is prepar- ing to invest £500,000, taking its complement of shops to six. "We used to have a turnover of about £1,500 a week," says Miller. "Now it's about £2.5m." Eastern Bloc opened five years ago in Manchester's off- 

beat Affleck's Arcade as an indie specialist, but found the dance market irresistible. John Berry, who founded the store with co-directors Michael Power and Martin Price, says; "Dance music used to form only a small fraction of our sales. Now it accounts for more than 50 per cent." Eastern Bloc has spent £130,000 refurbishing a unit within a former Methodist church in Oldham Street, which opens on Wednesday. "Essentially, it's two dis- tinct shops, with two en- trances, in one," says Berry. "One will cater for British and American independent tastes, the other to all types of dance music. We found that dance fans didn't want to come into a shop and hear indie sounds, and vice versa." 

Efficient EROS 
wins top prize 
EROS Music Systems, set up by Poly Gram, EMI and BMG to develop an automatic stock ordering system, has scooped a top efficiency award. General manager of EROS, Peter Siggery, picked up the Opportunity For Efficiency award from the Minister for Industry and Consumer Af- fairs Edward Leigh last week, EROS supplies its Elec- tronic Record Ordering Sys- tem software to over 900 re- tailers across the country. Siggery says the award, presented by UK's bar-coding authority the Article Number Association, recognises the company's contribution to in- troducing automatic ordering technology in the record indus- try. 

Spectre of £10 
IP looms as 
vinyl sales fall 
Flagging vinyl sales are forc- ing independent labels to con- template the prospect of the £10 LP. Demon Records is to raise its dealer price for a single to £4.40 and to £6.08 for a double, with other labels set to follow. Demon sales director Pete Macklin says: "Demand for vi- nyl has dropped against CD to about 40 to 60. I would imag- ine by this time next year we won't have any vinyl in the 

The drop in demand for vi- nyl has been most pronounced in the Continental market, which is often a vital lifeline for specialists. Ace Records director Roger Armstrong says: "Some of the European distributors won't touch vinyl. "It is getting to the stage where we put out CDs that say as an afterthought 'also avail- able on vinyl'." Pete Lawrence, managing director of roots label Cooking Vinyl is also poised to raise dealer prices for vinyl. "We may well be forced into it, I would ideally love to drop one of the formats and there is no doubt it would be vinyl," he says. Armstrong adds: "I con see the price of vinyl overtaking CD within a year. "In our area we are dealing with a finite market an specialists who want vinyl wi have to start looking at Pric 
tags of more than £10 ft* an 
album." 
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NEWS 

PPL aims to 
avoid courts 
in DMC row 
Rights organisation Phono- graphic Performance Limited says it is hopeful it will not take legal action against dance company DMC. PPL audited DMC after fail- ing to receive copyright pay- ments for use of recordings on remixes, PPL chairman John Brooks warned DMC that legal action would follow un- less DMC took steps to satisfy writs issued jointly by copy- right owners. But PPL now hopes to settle the matter out of court after holding talks with DMC man- aging director Tony Prince. A spokesman for PPL says John Love, PPL's managing director, and Ray Kahn, head of music systems and BPI li- aison, were leading the negoti- 

"The lawyers are there, but they are in the background," he says. "We are negotiating with Tony Prince and we hope to reach an amicable settle- 
"That is not indicative of anything yet — we cannot say we are any nearer agreement." 

Cooking Vinyl 
says it is 'riding 
out the storm' 
Cooking Vinyl is "riding out the storm" a month after mak- ing five redundancies because of poor monthly sales, says managing director Pete Law- 

Weekly figures have shown 
ery, he says, boosted by the success of its Ewan McColI al- 

"I'm pretty sure our confirm- ed sales figures for October are going to be a lot better," adds 

Ex-Oytlaw boss returns Former Outlaw boss Paul King is preparing to return to concert promotion just six months after his company was liquidated. Outlaw Promotions collaps- ed with debts of £250,000 in May but King says he now has a new financial backer. An unnamed Manchester- based marketing and media company has given King the financial muscle to launch the new company — Mee & Co — which aims to be a direct com- petitor to the big promoters 

such as Harvey Goldsmith En- tertainments and MCP. "I didn't want to get straight back into the business on my own but I am more than happy to help another company that has got the money to make it work," says King. "Now is the best time to do it because everyone else is running scared because they can't take a loss. But with us, we have the right contacts and proper funding to cope with that." But King says he will not be 

working on a large roster of acts. "We want to be choosy in terms of venues. It will not be the likes of the Town & Coun- try Club, it will be more up- market venues like Wembley Arena," he says. The company will be based in Maidenhead as will his new management operation Rebel Management. Andy Cheese- man, formerly of Riviera Glo- bal, is King's partner and acts signed so far include Yazz, Breathe and Donna Gardier. 

Virgin Vision opts for RCA 
Virgin Vision is today (Mon- day) expected to sign a sales- and distribution deal with RCA/Columbia. Industry sources suggest RCA/Columbia has won the contract to distribute £25m worth of Virgin Vision's videos each year following Virgin's decision to shed 32 of its 100- strong workforce. However, the sell through market, which comprises £16m of Virgin Vision's turn- over, has experienced a 22 per cent rise in volume. About 35 per cent of sell through is made up of music videos. Angus Margerison, Virgin Vision UK managing director, says: "1 was very sad about the redundancies but we are now in a leaner condition to face 

mfident 
the Nineties and I am confi- dent about our future." He says contracting the work out is more cost-effective than struggling through the 

rental sales tribution slump. The company hopes the streamlining will end specula- tion over its future, stemming from the financial difficulties faced by its parent company, American-based MCEG. Re- ports indicate that MCEG's backer, General Electric Capi- 
a majority stake in Virgin Vi- sion. GECC also owns RCA/Columbia and NBC. RCA/Columbia declines to 

As part of Virgin Vision's re- organisation, Margerison will take on a number of interna- tional responsibilities, includ- ing foreign royalties account- ing and overseas licensing 

EMAP denies editor was pushed out 
Smash Hits publisher Hawken is denying claims that editor Richard Lowe quit because of falling sales. Lowe's sudden departure from the Emap Metro fort- nightly comes after figures for the first half of this year show- ed circulation down by 29 per cent, to 555,797. But Hawken says: "Its very unfair to suggest Richard left because sales have gone down. 

It's just not true. He has done a great job as editor." The drop is a result of "arti- ficially high" figures from last year when the popularity of pop idols like Kylie Minogue and Jason Donovan was at its peak, she says. "We are not slashing our wrists because of sales," says Hawken. Sales were expected to drop from their high of al- most two years ago, she says. 

Lowe has resigned come a freelance writer but he could be back working for EMAP on a new project early next year, says Hawkens. Deputy editor Mike Soutar is standing in as editor until a replacement is found for Lowe. The EMAP parent company last week announced pre-tax profits for the six months to September of £13.6m. 

NEWSFILE 
David Fine has been appoint- ed to the supervisory board of PolyGram NV. He will take up the post in January 1 on retir- ing as president of the board of management and chief executive officer. 
Thorn EMI has denied re- ports that it plans to split its music and rental divisions to float them as separate busi- nesses. The company's share price leapt by 19p to 638p fol- lowing an article in the Sun- day Times which suggested the company was planning a de-merger. 
Telstar is launching a £250,000 TV campaign to pro- mote the debut album by Mark Rattray, the 1990 win- ner of Opportunity Knocks. Mark Rattray Performs The Songs Of The Musicials fea- tures hits from Les Miserables, Aspects Of Love, and West Side Story. 
Highest-ever sales by CBS Records in the US and Japan of £917m — up 18,9 per cent on last year — contributed to parent company Sony's half- year pre-tax profits of £266m to September. 
RCA Records is to re-release the Bill Medley and Jennifer Warnes track I've Had The Time Of My Life on December 3. The song, first out in 1987, is being re-released to coincide with the TV premier of Dirty Dancing. 
UK publishing company J. Albert And Son has closed temporarily following the death in Australia of family member Ted Albert. Carlin Music is dealing with all in- quiries on: 071 734 3251. 
Eric Clapton's publishing com- pany is EC Music and not as stated in last week's issue. Ru- mour Records points out that it is not connected to Morgan Khan or the defunct Streetsounds label as stated in MW November 17. The com- pany is distributed by Pinna- cle and not Pacific. 
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NEWSFILE 
NEWS 

Our Price Video is due to open 10 more stores by Christmas bringing the sell-through chain's total to 19 shops in the UK. The company aims to have 30 outlets 
Two out at Chrysalis 
Chrysalis Music says it is com- our business. has invested £150,000 in a 24- mitted to the publishing busi- "My feeling is that publish- track studio instal ed in the 

Vgrgio mites 
witli Empire 
for film IP 
Virgin Records and Empire 

Singer Victoria Wilson-James and Big Fun have both signed to new London-based management firm The Music Company. Wilson-James provided vocals for Soul II Soul's top 10 single A Dream's A Dream. 
Ace Records is to expand its black music repertoire with the signing of the Modern catalogue. BB King is among the bluesmen who recorded for the Los Angeles label. 
Solid Promotions is the new company formed by ex-Polydor 

the company. Managing director Stuart Slater says that contrary to speculation, the company — which was not included in the Chrysalis/EMI deal last year — is growing and is soon to ap- point two new staff. The redundancies of Chrysa- lis Music's general manager Bruce Craigie and interna- tional representative Natalie Crewe are part of a change in emphasis for the company. "It was part of a restructur- ing that 1 wanted to do," says Slater. "I want to re-empha- sise the talent scouting side of 

than record companies and find the talent earlier," he says. Slater believes publishers must spend time developing bands from demos onwards in- stead of paying huge advances 
Now he is looking for two young talent scouts. He will not be appointing a new gen- eral manager. Former MCA Records A&R manager Jill Stean was the last appointment at Chrysalis Music. She joined as creative director two months ago. Meanwhile, the company 

Old Phoenix Brewery. The studio is for the sole use of Chrysalis Music writers and The Band of Holy Joy have just recorded the first session 
Slater dismisses rumours that the company is weakening, by claiming that worldwide profits for the Chry- salis Music group will be the best in the company's 20-year history. This follows the success of writers such as Simon Climie, a winner at the ASCAP awards, Lightning Seeds and Inspiral Carpets. 

magazine have teamed up for a sampler LP of film sound- track highlights. The album, called The Em- pire Movie Music Collection, includes tracks from Virgin Movie Music Soundtracks for films such as The Mission, The Last Emperor and Betty Blue. The album's listing was first compiled from Virgin Movie Music Soundtracks for an al- bum released with Premiere magazine in the US. The LP's dealer price £3.05, with CD at £4.86 and it is re- leased today (Monday). 
head of promotion Steve Payne and former R n' R Promotions man Ray Stock. It will handle the Music For Nations group and can be contacted on: 081- 995 3031. 

ILR squares up to challenge BBC 
Independent radio is in better pointed after winning this AIRC's part in negotiations shape than ever to compete year's election uncontested. for the new wave of indepen- 

f-T 

Queen's first album and single on the new Disney label Hollywood Records will not be released on vinyl in the US. The deal does not cover the UK where both will be available on all formats through EMI in January. 

with the BBC, says the new chairman of the Association of Independent Radio Contrac- tors Stewart Francis. Francis, managing director of Mid-Anglia Radio (Hereward and CN FM) and chairman of the AIRC's mar- keting committee, was ap- 

He will step into the shoes of current chairman Richard Findlay after the association's AGM on November 30. Francis says independent radio stations are much stronger than 17 years ago when he was a presenter with the first independent LBC. 

dent stations has given it a better base to build on, he says. This time we have got legislation which will help the industry rather than hinder 
Francis wants radio to in- 

from two per cent to five. w Francis: 'we're stronger' 
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TALENT 

THE EAR 
MW's talent tipsheet 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD SHEFFIELD 
LATE ROAD LUNATICS This five-track cassette record- ed at Glastonbury 1990 re- veals a Doors influence, en- hanced by Paul Human's dec- lamatory vocals. Matt Winch's trumpet, meanwhile, isn't the only reason The Teardrop Ex- plodes comes to mind. If they can tighten up the songs but retain the dynamics and atmos- phere, they could be on to something, especially given the fact that 1991 will un- doubtedly see a Doors revival. Contact; Trevor Wilkes Tel; 0442 217098 
BELFAST 

THE GLASS HAMMERS The trio turned professional a year ago but have only releas- ed one single (through Backs) and are currently touting new demos. There's none of Shef- field's characteristic techno- inflected grooves here, more a chunky funk/pop crossover with trendy wah-wah guitar drive plus such interesting ethnic touches such as an Ara- bic violin. Interesting rhythms and more character than most bands of their ilk. Contact: Rob at Glass Management Tel: 0742 731398 
CHIMERA With Eileen's ethereal vocal swoon and a guitar that sweeps from delicate sketch- ing to sheetraetal ferocity. Chimera marry the mood of The Cocteau Twins, Siouxsie And The Banshees and My Bloody Valentine with style, if not much originality. "Gen- eric" is the word that comes to mind, but they show signs of developing their own cutting edge, A band who will surely snap up a record deal within 
Contact: Zane Radcliffe Tel: 0232 231429 
MANCHESTER 
THIS GIGANTIC WORLD Not exactly Manchester: half the group were born miles from the city but there's defi- nitely something of a Mane groove here. The Forbidden demo doing the rounds at the moment features three wah- wah filled tracks, although vo- calist Simon Ashby (formerly of The Jeremiahs) says TGW are moving in a slightly mellower direction. The songs sound strong, through, and both vocals and guitar make this a particularly impressive demo. London gigs due in Jan- 
Contact: Simon Ashby Tel: 061-434 0362 

THE WALK-INS The Fifth Season (on Good Weather) is the debut album by this Cleveland-based quin- tet, The chiming, folk-rock lilt and controlled abrasiveness on top of Anne-Marie Kovach's pure, ringing tone might draw some comparisons with 10,000 Maniacs, but these guys have their own rustic, autumnal colouring. Contact: Cleveland Music 
Tel: 0101 216 232 8954 
ISLE OF WIGHT 
GILA A German singer/songwriter who has lived in the UK for 10 years, Gila will interest folk, new age and MOR-orien- tated labels. She has a win- some, pleasant voice and matching melodies, but her lack of individuality may count against her. Gila is guaranteed middle-of-the-road acceptance, but if she wants to appeal to a svider audience she should be more daring. Contact: Gila Tel: 0983 528608 
Send tapes and hot tips to Leo Finlay, The Ear, Music Week, 23-27 Tudor Street, London EC4Y 0HR 

With strings attached: Stringer And Sarhandi signed a five-year, 11-album deal with Virgin 

Venture back with pop appeal 
Virgin is broadening its musi- cal horizons with the first of- fering from its relaunched 

Piano/viola instrumental duo Mark Stringer and Sarah Sarhandi play classical music with pop appeal and Swans And Turtles, their debut al- bum, marks a return gin's pioneering "New negative Sarhandi. "There people in their t\ grew up with pop ed. They are now something looking for substantial." j a publishing deal with Warner Chappell in 

1989 for what was said to be an "unprecedented" amount for a non-pop band, Stringer and Sarhandi signed a five- year, eleven-album deal with Virgin: three albums are due by the end of the first year. "I had a fruitful relationship with Virgin as part of Rip, Rig to Vir- And Panic," explains Stringer. "So people were already inter- many ested". " says Swans And Turtles offers lots of both classical virtuosity and commercial appeal, which Vir- gin is supporting with a per- formance-orientated promo- tional campaign. The duo have appeared on BBC 2's Late Show and are booked for a 

e PAs ii the New Year. This week they ai giving a one-off recital at Soho's Groucho Club, "I don't think Virgin is look- ing for an instant hit from us," says Stringer, "But they are looking for us to build up over a few albums, and we are happy with that approach." With Stringer And Sarhandi's high productivity — they are currently working on a score for the new Hanif Kureishi film as well as their next LP — it will not be long before the duo give Venture the confidence to explore fur- ther i Pete Feenstra 
High life attracts CBS to budding talent 
'Rory's bored," laughs The Poppies' keyboard player Clif- ford Lane. "He's heard it all before." Rory Johnstone is The Popp- 

introduced both The Sex Pistols and Bow Wow Wow to the US, Having 

chosen to return I It is easy to hear why. The Poppies blend dance, folk, rock and ambient sonic sound- scapes on tracks such as Love inager. He is also the Tripping and Come On Sister. Malcolm McLar- The band are equally adept at self-promotion too. Instead of waiting to be asked to "do lunch" with A&R scouts, they 
M 

RIO DIGITAL CHRISTMAS CRACKERS! 
CHUBBY BROWN 

THE BEST . . SO FAR LP, Cassette and 
PETER COOK & DUDLEY MOORE 

THE CLEAN TAPES Cassette only 

CHUBBY BROWN 
THE 4 FACES LP, Cassette and 

ADULTS ONLY 
ORDER NOW FROM AMT DISTRIBU FION TEL: 0784 482681 FAX: 0784 482203 

erty's adopted home. Since that is currently the five- storey mansion owned by her fabulously wealthy godfather, Penthouse owner Bob Guccione, few left unim- 
Lunch was served at a vast marble table, once owned by Judy Garland, under the gaze of several paintings by Matisse and Picasso. The re- sult was a quick scramble that had CBS A&R man Michael Galleli laying his career on the line to sign them up for an ad- vance described as the label's biggest in five years for a new 
If all this sounds a little cal- 

culating, that it is only testa- ment to the tricks band mem- bers Greenawalt and Lane have learned in their high-fly- ing careers as, respectively, a record producer and a commer- cials music composer. The heart of the band genuinely seems to lie in a passion for creating music that super- sedes current trends. Lane explains: "When we were doing the demo our atti- tude was a real ram-bam punk ethic." Greenawalt adds: "People are wallowing in the Sixties. We want to push be- yond that and re-organise it with Nineties technology and Nineties attitudes." David Davies 
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Compact Discs: £4.86 (Exd. VAT) OistribulBil by Pinnacle 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Christmas is just around the corner, but the traditional dramatic decline in releases seen about this time has failed to materialise this year, with more than 200 albums slated for release in the first week of December. These include some high- priced stocking fillers, among them 15 triple-CD packs form CBS. Splendid value with a dealer price of a little over £12, they include ever-popular items from Simon & Garfunkel, Bob Dylan and Bruce Springsteen. But the top-ticket of the week is attached to the Carpenters' 12 cassette/CD collection. Containing just about everything the brother and sister duo recorded, it comes with full annotation from Richard Carpenter. Sales are bound to be brisk at a bargain basement £50 a time, but expect moans from customers who purchased an inferior Carpenters' collection earlier this year, which was 

retailing for around £75. Converts to the Karaoke craze are well catered for this week, with two albums by the Karaoke All Stars on Polydor, while the associated Carpet label's first album release by chart-toppers Bombalurina is available in both Karaoke and Non-stop Party editions. Whichever one you choose, it will feature Speedy Gonzalez, Splish Splash, She Taught Me How To Yodel and other novelties, including both of the Timmy Mallett-fronted group's hits. Other solid sellers include Shine On 21, the 21st album by popular Irish vocalist Brendan Shine, and a Barry Manilow Christmas album, which includes a duet with Miami sound femmes 
Finally, please note that Mike Batt's The Dreamstone is distributed by CBS and not by BMG as listed last week. 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Merry, Merry Christmas. CBS. Not particularly strong, but 

undeniably timely and seasonal selection from the teen idols of 1990. Includes the mawkish new single This One's For The Children. Destined to be their fourth Top 10 album of the year. 
Singles 
Quite a parade of talent this week, all looking for a lucrative Christmas hit. The Righteous Brothers — Bill Medley and Bobby Hatfield — have more chance than most, following up their number one Unchained Melody with their classic You've Lost That Loving Feelin', itself a chart-topper in 1964. Its release clashes with the newly reactivated (I've Had) The Time Of My Life duet between Medley and Jennifer Warnes, a major hit three years ago. Having fallen short of the Top 20 for the first time in his solo career last time out, George Michael returns with Freedom 90, the third track to be lifted from his platinum album Listen Without Prejudice. Despite its title, the song is not a direct descendant of Wham's 1984 chart-topper 

Beloved; commercial break 
Freedom, owing more to Soul II Soul's Back To Life. Blue Velvet and The Joker are two recent examples of the symbiotic relationship between TV advertising and the record industry, and this week sees the release of a further brace of singles that should benefit from this link. From Mooncrest Records, a long dormant imprint of Trojan, comes Lord Tanamo's hitherto uncharted 1965 single I'm In The Mood For Love, as aired on the Paxo Stuffing advert, while WEA offers the Beloved's The Sun Rising, a number 26 hit last year that should enjoy a new lease of life now it is enjoying small screen 

exposure with Alpen. It's only three, four and five weeks, respectively, since the current hits by Jive Bunny, Gazza and Black Box entered the chart, but they all have new singles scheduled for the first week of December. Of the three, expect Black Box to fare best, with their Total Medley, which is flipped by a previously unreleased and (on pre release) very popular Steve Hurley remix of their earlier hit I Don't Know Anybody Else. This week's outsider is German act Enigma's Sadness. Already number one in their own country, it became the first record to enter the Belgian chart at number one in nearly a decade last week. 
BING CROSBY: White Christmas. MCA. The perennial Christmas favourite was actually recorded on a hot summer's day in 1942. It has only charted twice — in 1977 and 1985 — but since it was first issued on the MCA label in 1967, its cumulative sales exceed half a million. Alan Jones 

With most of the season's blockbuster releases already taking their chances against Tempo's clutch of Hero Turtles, Touchstone's launch of Pretty Woman is causing an unusually late skirmish in the sell through market. A huge box office grosser in both the US and UK, the film is still drawing crowds at local cinemas and, despite its £12.99 retail price, is unlikely to be hampered by the reptiles 
PMI has an equally strong batch of music titles waiting in the wings. The first out is a rare interview with Kate Bush which includes three promos from her Sensual World LP plus excerpts from her back catalogue. Also worth 

stocking up on are Pet Shop Boys On Tour, a selection of highlight's from the duo's Wembley Arena concert and, to a lesser extent, John And Yoke — The Bed-In which may prove a surprise hit in the stocking filler market. The strongest release from Island Visual Arts is the video version of the Top 10 compila- tion Happy Daze. Running for 47 minutes it includes the promos for 14 indie hits. A new live concert tape fea- turing Aswad is also avail- able from 1VA, alongside Car- los Lantana's exotic film about Jamaica's Go-Go clubs. Its soundtrack includes Freddie McGregor and reggae phenom- enon Shabba Ranks. Pinnacle's new video arm Windsong has a strong out- sider up its sleeve in the shape of a live Northside longform 

shot at Manchester's PSV Club in October. Given the fact that the first Northside LP isn't due out until Febru- ary, the 10-track video alter- native could shift rapidly to those with baggy trousers. 
VARIOUS: Red Hot And Blue. BMG Video. Released to fight AIDS and to challenge the social stigma that surrounds the disease, this 94-minute video is an his- toric collaboration between a plethora of high profile musi- cians and film-makers. As such it is one of the most sig- nificant releases of the year. Selina Webb 

Special Agent Cooper is Warrant's LP of that name (CBS 467190). Not the way momma would make it: all sugary anthems that are in- stantly forgettable. A release the Twin Peaks sleuth may find more inviting is Cinderella's Heartbreak Station (Vertigo 848 018). While not as commercially im- mediate as, say, Poison, Cinde- rella at least have edges rough enough for investigation. There's no compelling mys- tery about ex-Durannie Andy Taylor's latest album. Dan- gerous (A&M 395 338) by name, this collection of unin- spired covers is hardly threatening. It may be a red herring, but those with long memories will recall the fine Power Station album and will purchase this on the back of its heritage. 

Building a strong reputation is Loud with a fine debut, D Generation (China Records 847 168). Penned by ex-New Model Army singer Chris McLaugh- lin and co-produced by Killing Joke's Jaz Coleman, it fits comfortably alongside such acts as Jane's Addiction. 
QUIREBOYS: Live Album (Recorded Around The World). Parlophone. One LP into their career and one minor hit single to their name, Quireboys circumvent the in-time-for-Christmas greatest hits compilation by releasing an eight-track live album. It includes Hey You and a taut cover of the Stones' Heartbreaker. More Faces- type boogie to fill stockings. Andrew Martin 

RHYTHM KING MID PRICE COMPILATION 
dDCyJTT lL(o)o ixo) 

FEATURING: 
TY BOOr S'EXFRFSS, THE BEATMASTEH FORD, NATION 12, MAN MACHINE & Ml 
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MARKET REPORT 

The flautist, James Galway, the soprano Jessye Norman and other stars and choirs all wish you a very classical Christmas. Each season brings its new hamper of seasonal delicacies from the classical industry, and 1990 is no differ- 
James Galway allies his flute to the Ambrosian Singers and the RPO in a live record- ing from St Albans Cathedral — Silent Night, O Come All Ye Faithful, 1 Wander As I Wander — on CD (RC 60572) and video. Similarly, the full impact of Jessye Norman can be felt on her Philips video of 

Traditionally, Christmas is about choirs, and there is no shortage here. EMI dips into formal repertoire for its offer- ings: Berlioz's L'Enfance du Christ with a strong English cast of Ann Murray and Tho- mas Allen, with the Choir Of King's College, Cambridge under Stephen Cleobury (CDS/EX 749935). And Vaughan Williams' Hodie/ Fantasia on Christmas Carols sung by the LSO and Chorus under Richard Hickox (CDC/ EL 754128), There is twentieth century Christmas Music From The Sixteen on Collins Classics (1270 2/4). And Decca has pull- ed out of the archives its old, but still listenable, recording by Roger Norrington and the Heinrich Schutz Choir of A Baroque Christmas (430 0652) with music by Schutz, Purcell, Monteverdi, Praetorius and 
For the seasonal lollipops there are a few alternatives. Christmas Carols are sung un- accompanied by Musica Scara on DG (CD 429 7322) which contains all the favour- ites — The First Noel, The Holly and the Ivy — as does the budget-priced reissues of The World Of Christmas with King's College under Willcox (430 089 2/4). 

MADDY PRIOR/THE CAR- NIVAL BAND: A Tapestry Of Carols. Saydisc (CD-SDL 366 and on tape). Distribut- ed by Harmonia Mundi Gamut and Taylors. My ommended favourite for this Christmas has not changed, am afraid. It is still this de lightful group of carols sung in superb English folk arrange ments by a true star who cap tures the feeling of the oc( sion unerringly. Nicolas Soam 

The wistful, highly derivative but nonetheless still affecting charms of Jeff Lynne's The Idle Race are well caught on See For Miles' Best Of (SEE CD 60), More muscular are the charms of Art Neville whose Specialty recordings are col- lected together by Ace on Mardi Gras Rock'n'Roll (CDCHD 188). Highly topical after last week's Thatcher res- ignation is BMG's mid-price reissue of The Blow Monkey's trenchant She Was Only A Grocer's Daughter (ND 74741). From Sequel comes a slew of Shelter releases, including two 

by Leon Russell, And The Shelter People (NEX CD 137), and the countryfied Hank Wil- son's Back (139), Phoebe Snow's eponymous first al- bum (143), and best of all two fine blues guitar albums, the assured The Blues (142) from Jimmy Rogers and the ultra rare Getting Ready from Freddie King (126). All in- clude interesting bonus tracks, unreleased recordings and B 
Decidedly odd is former Charlatan Mike Wilhelm's eponymous, Ry Cooder-Iike, brand of Americana which en- compasses blues, folk and rock (Fan Club. FC 003 CD). Less compelling, but bound to do well, is Sequel's three CD set, The Blues Guitar Box (TBB CD 47555). The CD still rules the reis- sues market, but not all prod- uct is CD-friendly. Over at EMI some clever person has realised that comedy and cas- settes go well together. Latest in the series are double cas- settes from Max Miller (The Cheeky Chappie, ECC 10), Spike Milligan (A Collection of Spikes, ECC 11) and best of all Comical Cuts (12), 30 very funny tracks from the Thirties and Forties. 

THE PSYCHEDELIC YEARS (1969-76). Knight Records. Three CDs and 59 tracks celebrating the dayglo charms of psychedelia in all its wonder. Nicely packaged, nicely quirky, nicely nicely. Phil Hardy 

Platters that matter on club dancefioors include Eve Gall- agher Love Come Down (More Protein PROT 612, via Vir- gin), excellent cool chunky pusher by a sultry dominatrix; Cartouche Feel The Groove (The Brothers Organisation 12 BORG 21. via BMG), powerful simple Italo house-style whomper, in fact from Hol- land; 4 Hero Combat Dancing (Reinforced RIVET 1203, via Pacific), a bleepy house EP that's flying for its "Mr Kirk, your son is dead" punctuated Mr Kirk's Nightmare; Rum & Black Fuck The Legal Sta- tions (Shut Up And Dance Records SUAD 8), acid guitar and "turn off that motherfuckin' radio" punctu- ated rumbling angry instru- mental churner, predictably selling fast wherever stocked!; 

C&C Music Factory (featur- ing Freedom Williams) Gonna Make You Sweat (Everybody Dance Now) (CBS 656454 6), Clivilles & Cole cre- ated jerky powerful jolter; Se- duction Breakdown (A&M: PM AMY 577), US girl group's exciting bright rap judderer, hot also for the flip's infectious house-ish Groove Me (Dub Mix); Earth People Dance (Champion CHAMP R12-258), wickedly catchy Chic Dance, Dance, Dance quoting summer floorfiller reissued with its strong new Reynald 'Crazy Frenchman' Deschamps re- mixes; Lost The Gonzo (Perfeclo Records PT 44196, via BMG), jiggly driving com- bination of many familiar el- ements, including bleeps; Genaside II The Alchemist (Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12TOT 9, via Pinnacle), fiercely thrash- ing frantic instrumental. 
INNOCENCE A Matter Of Fact (Cooltempo COOLX 223). Another sweet Gee Mor- ris warbled slinky drifter, by an act who are far bigger in the dance market than their pop chart placings far suggested. 

s ed u ct ics o 

iting bright rap judderet 

ALL JVf V TRIALS 
NEW SINGLE taken from Tripping the Live Fantastic Highlights 

o 7" CASSETTE b/w C Moon (previously unavailable live version) ° 12" CD b/w C Moon, Mull of Kintyre (previously unavailable live versions). Put It There 
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The Musical Event of 
the Season 

THE PREMIERE OF 
SEASONS 

MUSIC BY JULIE COOPER 
(BASED ON ANTONIO VIVALDI'S 

THE FOUR SEASONS] 

WORDS BY CHRISTOPHER FRY' 
SPOKEN BY 

| CHRISTOPHER CAZENOVE'JUDIDENCH 
i JEREMY IRONS'IMOGEN STUBBS 

FEATURING 
EVELYN GLENNIE-PERCUSSION 

WITH 
ROD ARGENT'KEYBOARDS 

JULIE COOPER'KEYBOARDS 
MITCH DALTON-GUITARS 

ANDY FINDON-FLUTE 
JON HISEMAN-DRUMS 

ANDREW LYNWOOD-KEYBOARDS 
PHIL MULFORD'BASS GUITARS 

RUPERT PARKER-SALVI ELECTRIC HARP 
BARBARA THOMPSON'WOODWIND 

AND 
D'ARCYTRINKWON-ORGAN 

THE BARBICAN BRASS ENSEMBLE 
THE STEPHEN HILL SINGERS 

CONDUCTOR; MICHAEL REED 
DESIGN: DAVID EMANUEL 

DEVISED AND DIRECTED BY 
HUGHWOOLDRIDGE 

INTRODUCED BY ANGELA RIPPON 

ill's Church •SMITH, LONDON, W6 the Odeon, Hammersmith) 
15 DECEMBER 1990 
MANGE ONLY AT 8PM 

For the benefit of NER FUND FOR RESEARCH INTO THE ROYAL MARSDEN HOSPITAL 
ets £25.00, £50.00, (includes Gala reception) 
FROM TICKETMASTER (24HRS« NO BOOKING FEE) 

LIVE 
A lack of cash often thwarts emerging artists' performance 
ambitions. Not so The La's at the Town & Country Club 

La's cut costs not corners 
The week that There She Goes was the seventh most played song on radio, The La's played to a packed Town & Country Club in north London. Airplay may boost ticket sales, but it provides little re- lief to a manager organising a tour — particularly a manager who wants the best for his band as well as the paying punters. The La's manager, Tommy McManaman, explains: "They're such a dynamic band live that we wanted the best people working around us." The best means Pink Floyd's soundman at the PA mixing desk and rigs from one of the country's leading lighting firms, Samuelson Concert Pro- 

But the trouble with the best is that it costs — usually beyond an upcoming band's means. Yet having a hit single meant McManaman could of- fer Samuelson the prospect of future bookings — if the price was right. Lee Frankcom, Samuelson's production manager, won't say how much the rig cost for that evening. But he does admit making a cut-price deal with McManama. Why? "They didn't have much money, but we were prepared to offer them a nice price in the hope that they'll come back to us in the future," says Frankcom. "We've done this kind of deal in the past, notably with Hothouse Flowers." "It's nice to be in that situ- ation," affirms "The band have got to be happy on stage and we were anxious to offer the audience 

Promoter: Paul Hutton, Metropolis Tour manager: Rob Swerdlow/Tommy McManaman Production manager: Colin 
PA Hire: Britannia Row 
value for money." That was apparent as the band moved swiftly through the hour-long set, Lee Maver's husky, nasal voice tripping along the jaunt of Failure and the instant pop of 1 Can't Sleep. For all the talk about the band loathing the album to the point of disowning it, the songs performed live are remarkably faithful to the LP. McManaman says the band were anxious to tour despite being unhappy with the finish- ed album — to push the songs. But he concedes that releasing 

Lighting: Samuelson Concert Productions Venue: Town & Country Club, London Capacity: 2,000 Ticket prices: £6 Potential gross: £12,000 Sold out: on the night 
the LP was important in help- ing to boost ticket sales. "People buy it, listen to the songs and want to see the tour," he adds. "The band are starting to realise a bit more of the busi- ness side of things. They'll be able to relax a bit more if we start making some records. It's important to recoup some of the money we've been spend- ing on the tour." From the audience's frantic reaction it seems Samuelson has placed its faith in the right quarters. Andrew Martin 

ROUND-UP 
XS Energy Nite is a special one-off showcase evening for new bands to be held at London's The Mean Fiddler on November 27. Tony Berry, formerly Pinnacle general manager and 
put together a bill of six unsigned bands who he believes are "artists with real songwriting ability; artists with longevity, "Looking at the charts," he says, "70 per cent is pure fodder, with only 30 per cent real talent. Bands on the live scene aren't given enough chance, unless they are part of a trend like the Manchester wave." The six bands featured are: The Giraffes, Other Voices, In Session, Oracle Mind, Shrink and The Wish (recently featured in MWs The Ear. 

Berry is promising "real music and genuine acts" with media interest already picking up ... Tennents Live!, Ireland's largest music sponsorship, is extending its activities into Northern Ireland with two special events for December. The concerts take place in Derry (Dec 5) and Belfast (Dec 7) and will feature a variety of bands including The Honey Thieves, The Subten-aneans and Cactus World News. Sheena McLaughlin, product group manager of Bass Ireland, says: "Gig circuits in the province have not been easy to establish successfully. However, I now believe the 
right to make a major effort to add a live dimension to the music scene." ... The Mean Fiddler's New Years Eve event at Finsbury Park, London, will round olT1990 in style, even if the Wonder Stuff will not be playing. Though originally billed to appear, the 

band now say they had not agreeed to play and Ride have been slotted in their place. The House Of Love headline, with Lush and Eat also appearing. The event will take place in a heated big top, repeating the successful Irish concert of earlier this year ... In contrast, Northern Arts is being defiantly unseasonal with its Not The Yuletide Festival at the Riverside, (December 17). Bringing together six of "the best North east bands together under one roof, the promotion features Deep, Hug, The Sunflowers, Puppy Fat, Crane and St James Infirmary... James are the latest addition to the Terrence Higgins Trust's Life Serenaids three night benefit concerts (Nov 28,29,30). The events, to highlight World Aids Day (Dec 1) feature Marc Almond, Mica Paris. That Petrol Emotion, The Adventures Of Stevie V, Bass- O-Matic and Billy Bragg. 
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PROFILE C 

Shrewd, demanding and abrasive are a few adjectives used to describe Jazz Summers. But 
what makes the man behind Wham! and Yazz really tick? David Davies takes a guess 

By his own reckoning, Jazz Summers is an 
"Important enough to n the business on the 'phone," he boasts. "Anyone, worldwide." As joint manager of Wham! Summers must share the credit for 

abrupt end for Summers when George Michael discovered that the company buying Nomis Morgan, Summers' and Napier-Bell's management company, had connections with Sun City in South Africa. Suddenly, Summers had lost both Wham! and a deal worth f 5m over five years. 
about the South African 

The old Summers was abrasive. "I'm actually working on myself to become much calmer," he says. "I read a lot of metaphysical books, 1 eat macrobiotically, I drink very little. I only lose my rag every three weeks now instead of once every day or every three days." It's still possible however to detect the old toughness. 

Summers' skill at motivating people is at the heart of his success. Those who've worked with him agree that he knows exactly what he wants. He's confident enough to have contracts with his artists that can be broken with three months' notice. The result is a highly-efficient record label that can deliver what Summers promises. Wau! Mr Modo! label boss Adam 
^abl into the Top Pearl and The Soup Dragons, his record label. Big Life, currently holds lv his" A&RTaTent.UDaevTd :ss:x— pop group in 

LPs in the UK. Yazz, be on the phone, and so I should! It was this pushiness that Lisa 

hasebeenPstamped on over S'/zm Ughtpink 
PolyGramTst year, ffigLife's rosier has recently expanded to include A is Jive Bunny or KyUe level of Big Life's headquarters. Hi; right-hand man, Tim Parry, has an The It. 

the energy of punk thatdre' back into the industry after 
As Tony 

titled Daddy, by his seven-year-old She 
hSSTth 

BORN 

Si! CAREER 

In fact, Summers was 
SurrSe- 
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CHART FOCUS 
The Righteous Brothers' Unchained Melody dips to number i two after four weeks at number one, allowing rapper Vanilla Ice's debut single Ice ; Ice Baby to take over at the top, but the 25-year-old recording is still selling more copies per week than most number ones and, indeed, has now replaced Sinead O'Connor's Nothing Compares 2 U as the year's best-selling single. Meanwhile, the highest new 

r s- entry to the chart this week is ' / another oldie, Kinky Boots by i ) original Avengers TV stars 1 ; Patrick MacNee and Honor J Blackman. Kinky Boots — its title was inspired by Ms Blackman's preferred footwear — was originally issued in 1964, and was re-issued due to "public demand" after being discovered by Radio One's Simon Mayo. Its advance orders topped 25,000, and it now seems likely to be this year's novelty Christmas hit, in the same way that Andy 
ANALYSIS 
Eric Cooper must be glad he has been diversifying his business, Century Displays. For Century is one of just two companies permitted to produce official BPI gold, silver and platinum discs. And as this week's chart (right) shows, the bottom has fallen out of the record awards 

Last month's singles sales produced a meagre three silver discs compared with four silvers, a gold and a platinum in October last year. In unit terms, last month's three discs represented just 600,000 individual sales, compared with 1.8m in October last year. Album sales fared even worse with unit sales of silver through to triple platinum award winning titles down by half to 6.2m. And while silver and gold album totals held fairly steady, the number of platinum awards slumped from 23 to six. BPI director of development and research Peter Scaping 

Stewart's Donald Where's Your Troosers was last year — but without the active help of MacNee or Blackman. Radio programmers, meanwhile, will already have noticed that Kinky Boots is exceedingly short. In fact, with a running time of 95 seconds, it's more than a minute shorter than the next briefest current Top 40 hit, and less than half the mean average of three minutes 47 seconds for all Top 40 singles. The Pet Shop Boys' Being Boring debuted at number 36 last week, to bring to an end their run of six consecutive singles debuting in the Top 10. 

says," "It is clear that at the top of the chart volumes are much lower than they were last year." The picture is more mixed taking the year as a whole, however. In the period January to October this year, the BPI authorised 45 singles awards, compared with 55 over the same period last year. But these awards, represented exactly the same number of individual sales — 13.4m. This year has so far produced more silver and gold albums awards than 1989. However, there are fewer single, double and triple platinum awards, producing a 

Could their proud and hitherto unbroken record of 13 consecutive Top 20 hits also be in danger? Apparently not, as the record bounds to number 20 on its second week on the listings, helped by the belated issue of 12-inch remix and cassette formats. Now That's What I Call Music 18 debuts at number one on the compilation chart, after selling more than 100,000 copies last week. Of the previous 17 albums in the regular Now series (there have been spin-offs like Now Dance and Now The Christmas Album too) all but one has topped the combined and/or compilation chart. The Now series is the most successful full-price compilation series ever, far "ngthe sales of the i record holder, Motown Chartbusters, which sold in prodigious quantities in the late Sixties/early Seventies. Last week, Now 18 even outgunned the number one artist album from Madonna. Alan Jones 

unit sales figure of 54.4m, eight per cent down on 1989. Despite the inevitable seasonal upturn in November and December, Scaping is convinced 1990 will not go down as a vintage year for awards. "With the recession biting, the year-end totals are likely to be short of last year's figures," he says. But with BPI rules permitting four commemorative discs per award — to the label, artist, manager and producer — there should still be plenty of work for Century Displays and its rival Framous to compete 
ALBUMS AWARDS SLUMP 

Award Qualification Oct 89 Oct 90 (millions) 
Silver 0.06 38 39 Gold 0.10 25 18 Platinum 0,30 13 Double Plat 0.60 i| 3 Triple Plat 0.90 2 
Represents sa les of 12.88m 6.24m 

Index of unit sales. Week 47 = 100 
Albums 
Singles 
Music Video 

I 1 7" vinyl [ | It" wily | lurce: C1N. Based on Gallup panel sales 22 C 
TOP TEN DISTRIBUTORS 

1 PolyGram 6 Pinnacle 2 EMI 7 Rough Trade 3BMG 8 APT 4WEA 9T8D/Prism 5 CSS 10 Pacific 

psE5(j|pNsSi 

The Legendary 
Chameleons Peel Sessions 
AT LAST AVAILABLE COMPLETE AS AN ALBUM ON STRANGE FRUIT - THROUGH ROUGH TRADE 

Cat. No. - SFRLP/MC/CD 114 



MID PRICE DISTRIBUTION: 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 
s 3 ™isifo"Xer rn««tto/rn/LP (Distributor) s § AnMs K'ribiwr! •J i CWSSICALCOaECTIONSAMPLER^ ^^^^ ^^Corato 1 , 2 ISLAND HEAD (EP) Cow/MuleOUNGlllTHRTI 

O MUSIC FOR THE LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS Cirrus L ' Charles Groves RPO'S Walker CTVLP 601/CTVMC 501ISMG) 2 ■ IN ™E PWLPWLITI64IP1 J < VIVALW FOUR SEASONS CFPaoOlSTTCCFPaooiS0® 3 F SUCKER DJ pB| pB|,, |12.,fB| ,a |Sp| 
^ i DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS cFP«9atTCCFPM98TO 4 arw ARE YOU DREAMING? BCM BCM0 75M |BCM 125M1 [n 
g j INTRODUCING THE MOZART EDITION cD-ajeraMfrj 5 3 Tile HaYppA ffidaya Faclorv FAC 3027 (FAC 3021 IP) 
6 ' K?Sr^ONETS TCCFP 40243/COCFP WMllS 6 - B'o7peEarRROTHER Bio Lilc BLR 32ITIIRT1 1 n ELGAR VIOLIN CONCERTO EMxaiMSSI/EMXanosSTEl 7 i AFTERMATH/I'M FOR REAL Warp lWAP 61 (RT) 
g it TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 OVERTURE CFP lOlfTCCFP lOHEl 8- COMBAT DANCING (EP) Rein,0,csd.,B1„E, ,203, (PACI 
g ! BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO. 9 4158321/4?583mIFI 9«™ FloweredUp Heavenly HVN71,2)IRTI IQ HANDEL MESSIAH cDCDCFPD47iaiMCTCCFPD«18C|0 10 3 ™0?™00«nFINE PWLPWL(T)69IPI 11 ? BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO. 9 11 n iaCLASH ICHAMPI0N S0UNDI Kidcin/Gn-IKICK 21ISROI iO VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS rn-nnn wur-nnr 12 - IwenlyTS« AND IT BCM 8CMR 3951X1 |PI 12 i HOaTJHE^PLANETS CIMPSSOiClMPCraom 13 » ILLEGAL, GUNSHOT/SPLIFFHEAD^ JdAii(( Daoce,|SAUD „ (pAC| 

14 " CDlCDCFP 4569/MC;TCCFP456^,0 14hrw UTTLS FLUFFY CLOUDS siq Lila BLR 33ITI1RTI 
ig ^ PUCCINI TURANDOTIHIGHL1GHTSI Opera Gate 15 " LonnllGp^n0 STAND AL0NE SupremeSUPEITI181 IP) 
16 » DVORAK SYMPHONY 9 (NEW WORLD) 16 - DEVOTION Rumour RUMAITI25 (PI 
iy HOLST THE PLANETS EMXJIOe/TCEMX™?'!! 17 i Northside^0 STAR Factory FAC 2987IFAC 298) IPI 10 i( RACHMANINOV PIANO CONCERTO 2 (.ppa^ccFpa^g 18- Reneqad ^Soundwave Mute 1121 MUTE 124IRTI 
10 u KING OF THE^HIGH C'S CD-aaiazeOTC &MIFI 19- Te?nDaq°FaTClo,bNOWS Paperhouse PAPER 007ITI IRTI 
20 • KeAR R A!v, rvB 05 O^Adn? CFP4144931/CFP 4144934IEI 20 .. CllLTURE/COMIN' ON STRONG DesireWANTIX) 38(PAC) 
21«ssAT„Sars GL«8K 21 - MOTHER UNIVERSE ^ u(e BlR (RT) 
22 ■ PladdoDomingD 22 i. 8?c E 1 Plane! Pacilic-IPPAC 2T) (PACI 
23 5- SS^PSc^S0NS EMXFOO^TCEMS 23- lKaCrSaNTWAIT Sleeping Bao SOUK 23(TI (SPI 
24 - SSC0UUR CDrMCL.^cKK' 24 .. SEoe,s Sheer Jo, SHEER 0047 (APT) 
25 „ ELGAR ENIGMA VARIATIONS cFP40022rTCCFP40022C|ER 25 "3 , THE ^ALCHEMIST j„mpin-&Pumpin'.(12TOT9l|PI 
20 GREAT CHORAL CLASSICS CFP464anCCFP4548C|EI 26 .. 3 I Tto PLdes ':'RE 4AD (8IAD0014IRT) 
27 » ^ARC0

Ch^!i?0CONCERTO CFP40342rTCCFP4034^(e') 27 .. Rh E?moEic'CY NerworWKool Kal NWXIT113 IP) 
2g HANDEL MESSIAH (HIGHLIGHTS) Cfp4oo2orTCCFP40020C|EI 28 - TWr™™ Produce MILK 1021TI (PI 
20 ALBINONI/CORELLI/VIVALDI/PACHELBEL 29 = SmmdOfShrxim/Eusebe Creadon CRE09,.TUP, 
30 ■ BEETHOVEN GREATEST HtTS GL89288,Gi: 992^01 SO-. STEP ON^ p^^ fAC 2,27 |FAC 2721 IPI 
21 BEETHOVEN PIANO SONATAS MC'41»3M'|F° 31 33 FRY YOU LIKE FISH p,o(,|ePROFIT)286IPI 
32 ■ ?aA™nEpL

Lr„paRSR THE R0YAL 32- Ashley'Sr^Ekson Big Life BLR 34(TI IRTI 
33 ■ SaREo°cn™es,ra CFP4399rTCCFP4399C(EI 33 . WHOSEcHEART IS IT ANYWAY supreme DANNY(T) 11PI 
24 MOMRT REQUIEM 4,9S6;i/4!986M|rFI 34 .. UNTIL YOU^IND OUT 22 ()2|CHAp 52 (RT) 
20 GREAT TENORS OF OUR TIME eMX2!14TC£MXTI4Te1 35 » The Brklewell Taxis Stolen BLAG 5(TI (APT) 
OC DVORAK VIOUN CONCERTO T,r„attAC|n JU ' Vernnn HandleylHLPO CD:CDCFP456&MCTCCFP4566(EI 36- SR^Eedt;SN Crcation-ICREO 88T) (P) 
27 MARIA CALUS SINGS OPERATIC ARIAS^ ^^^Em.nence 37 3. H?mAboyMp^E°NOred Tarn Tarn/Savage 7m03, IPACI 
38 ■ COrCIMP aS&MC.CIMPC SSMPKI 38 - MAKE tT MINE One Little Indian 46 TP7 (121 IRTI 
20 HIS FINEST PERFORMANCES rn.mCD20„MC

Co|MCl
2o'iC|'fB! 39 33 TMONLY ONS 1 KNOW situation Two SIT 70(1) (RTI 

40 ■ SrRSEAS0NS cnrnD2,S250a2rMC:t22» 40 " FIRECRACKER OpIimism-tOPT 120071 IP) 

mSTRIBUTION INDIE ALBUMSt 
1 , aK!:ts.ZffiS&BELLYACHtii Faclory FACT 320 (Pi 
2 hiw 1 bhvthmof love PWLHF,8(PI 
? NEW t ')0CK R0LL L0VE S0NGS DinoDINTV13(Pl 4 J 0 SOME FRIENDLY Situation Two SITU 30 IRT, 0 ! , THAT LOVING FEELING VOL III OinoDINTV 11 (P, 
fi , to boomania flhvlt rm King/Mute LEFTL12 (RH 7 J s GHOST • ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Milan A 620 (RTI 
g , 3 LEATHER 8. WCE-SECOND CHAPTER OinoDINTV 12 (P) 
9 . xSKUdile Play It Again Sam BIAS ,85IAPT 

10 .4 Men One Little Indian TPLP 22 (RTI 
HEAVY METAL ALBUMS 1 , ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS 
2 Led Zeppelin ' 'zEnovS 3 NEW CORNERSTONES 1967-1970 
/I i BUZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II Vertigo 8464734 (F| ^ Inn Rnn Jovi 8464732/8464731 g mew RECYCLER 
g NEW LEATHER & LACE - 2ND CHAPTER 
y 3 THE RAZORS EDGE fi 
g NEW CRAZY WORLD 
0 new LIVE IN GERMANY 1976 Conr rSOPCO ?^DPVS(3PLrM55 1Q 7 NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING cdeme/ku 7/EMO ton -j 1 new LED ZEPPELIN (BOX SET) 756782,44277567821441 1 Onew SLAVES AND MASTERS RCA PK 90535 (BMG) Deep Purole PD 90535'PL 90535 13 BE SLIPPERY WHEN WET VERHCDSsJVERHS 
1^ 24 FLESH & BLOOD Capilol/Enigma TC 2126 IE) CD2126/EST2126 10 to THE REAL THING Slash/London^M4JF) 
IgNEw COMA OF SOULS ^ 10156 'zb^UK^&NUK^IM iy 26 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GWX125CO/VVX125 1g 5 RUST IN PEACE 
19 20 GarvMw)?oTTHEBLUES ^CDV^ei^BLZ 
20 ?h

A
u
crTREETSYMPH0NY CDSS 91 16 EMPIRE EMI USA TCMTL 1058(E) Queensryche CDMTL1058/MTL1058 22 m FOUR SYMBOLS (LED ZEPPELIN IV) AtlanticK^O^Mg 

23 a ™LL TDSDW^SDW 411 9/INEW DANGEROUS A&M 3953384 (F) 24 ^ AndvTayl0r 3 382/ 81 25 « SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER D
efAme^canW25iM(F) 

20 25 PUMP Gexn3oSx3oi 
27 28 PASSION AND WARFARE Foot J For Though TGRU817 (P) DGRUB17/GRUB17 
28 " OefteMiard Bludgeon^^HYSMC^iJ) 
20— WICKED SENSATION EIEKT8ia»EKT81 3Q < ALL HELL'S BREAKING LOOSE... 8469672/8469671 

V E ^ 

MIDEM THE MUSIC SHOW 
20-24 JANUARY 1991 • PALAIS DES FESTIVALS • CANNES • FRANCE 

DON'T MISS THE MUSIC EVENT OF 1991 
Attend the world's premier music event, from jazz to rock, classical to contemporary Midem is tuned to your success. Advertise your product and promote your activities in the Midem Guide - the industries who's who - 

and make an impression on a captive audience by advertising in the Preview and Daily News. 
, Telephone Peter Rhodes today on 071528 0086 to register. 

International Exhibition Organisation, Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF, Tel: 071 528 0086. Fax: 071 89 0949. Tlx: 920173 

L  



PLAYLIST CHART 
US TOP 30 SINGLES 
1* i I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, Whitney Houston Arista 

THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 5* r FROM A DISTANCE Bone Midler Atlantic 1 | ^ 
1 . Robert Palmer 8iUB40 I'LL BE YOUR BABVTONIGHT EMI 1 1 1 1 1 ll Is A A A A 48 7 94 £ 7 t MORE THAN WORDS CAN SAY, ALai EMI 8* it H THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS. UIMO Virgin 
4 "i Jimmy Somerviile TO LOVE SOMEBODY London A A A A 51 20 92 A A A A 49 8 91 10 3 FEELS GOOD,TenylTenil Tone! Wing 
6 .KylieMinogoe STEP BACK IN TIME PWL A A A A 47 13 87 8 13* ir STRANDED,Heart C«"01 

8 » Pet Shop Boys BEING BORING Parlophono A A A A 43 36 84 6 14* ii HIGH ENOUGH, OamcYankees Warner Bralhers 15* to [Ok] FREEDOM, George Michael Columbia 
10 n The Beautiful South A LITTLE TIME Gol Discs 11 ■ RodStewart&TinaTurnerlTTAKESTWO Warner Brothors 12 u Prince NEW POWER GENERATION Paisley Park 13 n Del Amitri SPIT IN THE RAIN A&M 14 » Jon Bon Jovi MIRACLE Verligo 15 10 Londonbeat A BETTER LOVE Anxious 

A A B A 39 34 80 A A A A 42 25 80 
A A A A 44 26 78 .8 

16 ii ICE ICE BABY, Vanilla Ice SBI< 
17 » [bK| HIPPYCHICK, Soho Alco 18* a MIRACLE, Jon Bon Jovr M°ro"V 19* 7i WIGGLE IT, 2 In A Room Cutting 
21 io KNOCKIN'BOOTS, Candyman Epic 22* t. SENSITIVITY, Ralph Tresvam "CA 23* - JUSTIFY MY LOVE, Maoonna Sire 18 o Madonna JUSTIFY MY LOVE Sire 19 a Craig McLachlan & Check 1 -2 1 ALMOST FELT LIKE CRYING Epic 

22 Blue Pearl LITTLE BROTHER Big Life 23 n Heart STRANDED Capitol 24 n Wilson Phillips impulsive sbk 

A - A A 41 22 74 
A B - A 43 62 70 A - - A 45 57 70 

3 25* 7> MY LOVE IS A FIRE, Donnv Osmond Capitol 26 ts B.B.D.(I THOUGHT IT WAS MEI, Bell BivDevoe MCA 27* MILES AWAY, Winner Allamic 28 7i THINK, Inlormation Society Tommy Boy 29* ONE AND ONLY MAN, Sieve Winwood Virgin 30 • UNCHAINED MELODY, The Righteous Brolhors Curb 
A B A A 36 17 66 9 US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

29 71 Happy Mondays KINKY AFRO Factory 30 i George Michael WAITING FOR THAT DAY Epic  1   i A 33 60 54 
1 , TO THE EXTREME, Vanilla Ice SBK 2 2 PLEASE HAMMER DON'T HURT'EM, M.C. Hammer Capitol 

32 it Gazza & Lindisfarne FOG ON THE TYNE [REVISITED) Best 33 • Betty Boo 24 HOURS Rhythm King 34 M TheMissionHANDSACROSSTHEOCEAN Mercury  : 1 ^ :—1—iHi 
4 4 RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS. Paul Simon Warner Brothers 5* zz I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, Whitney Houston Arista 6 s RECYCLER, ZZTop Warner Brothers 

36 ii Maria McKee SHOW ME HEAVEN A - A A 25 24 47 8 7 WILSON PHILLIPS. Wilson Ph.il,Ps SBK 
38 « Donna Summer STATE OF INDEPENDENCE Warner Brothers A - A 23 45 46.3 10 9 DJjO LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE, Georqe Michael Columbia 
40 . Dusty Springfield ARRESTED BY YOU Parlophone A 29 74 45 12 ,o X.INXS Atlantic 
42 33 Jason Donovan I'M DOING FINE PWL 43 11 Steve Winwood ONE AND ONLY MAN Virgin 44 « E.M.F. UNBELIEVABLE Parlophone 45 7. A-Ha CRYING IN THE RAIN Warner Brothers 46 i. Rita McNeil WORKING MAN Polydor 

A A 29 40 44 A - - B 29 - 43 B A A - 24 43 
A 27 53 39 

9 
13 is FLESH AND BLOOD, Poison Capitol 14 ,4 [Ml MIXED UP. The Cure Elektra 15 u POISON. Bell BivDevoe MCA 16 n FAMILY STYLE, Vaughan Brothers Eoic 17 is NO FENCES, Ganh Brooks Capitol 18* - PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES. Cl.m Black rca 19 >8 PRETTY WOMAN, Onginal Soundtrack EM! 

50 . Maxi Priest HUMAN WORK OF ART Ten 51 ■ The Human League SOUNDTRACK TO A GENERATION virgin 
53 • Duran Duran SERIOUS Parlophone 54 . Maria McKee TO MISS SOMEONE Epic 

B B - B 24 70 37 A - - - 15 - 35 B - 20 - 35 A - A 20 - 35 B - A 24 48 35 0 

20 ,7 CHERRY PIE. Warrant . " Columbia 21 2, BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II. Jon Bon Jovi Mercurv 22* « SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, The Black Crowes DefAmeriran 23* • SERIOUS HITS...LIVE!, Phil Collins Ariamir 24 to WORLD CUQUE, Deee-Lite F,pl(tra 

56 • Electribe 101 INSIDE OUT Mercury A B A A 12 - 31 27 is EMPIRE. Quecnsrychc FM| 
58 - Deee-Lite POWER OF LOVE Elektra fi 59 m Clannad IN FORTUNE'S HAND RCA E t - - A A 21 35 29 29* ■ CRAZY WORLD, Scorpions u.„l. 30 7. PRIVATE ■nMES...AND THE WHOLE 9!, AIB Sure' wa,n.,r.,„" 
Cam piled P, Spoil,ph,Rjring Dnscd on km PWU. only S-lioo -ya-r O.M on     hour. 1 f calculated by JICRAR. ,00% play... tat.n, teptoaont, 'A' on ILR «« ions. H UK signings 

Homesystems by Lift 

Over 26 products for CD, MC and Video. 
Developed from Lift's successful 
range of merchandising units. 

Quality and value. Make the season 
more profitable with Lift. For full trade 
details contact Stuart Copland on 0296 615151 

• Strong media campaign 
• Free consumer leaflets 
• Impulse sales 
• Excellent profit margin 
• In store display panels 
• Free display stand 

LIFT. Systems with future 
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. l 3 ? ICE ICE BABY SBK(12ISBK18(EI Vanilla Ice (Vanilla Ice/Tommy Quonl Ice Baby/QPM/EMI 
38 » 3 THE OBVIOUS CHILD w. arner Brothers W 9549(T) (W) 
39 37 S DRESSED FOR SUCCESS Roxetle (Clarence Ofwermanl EMI EMI (12)EM 162 (E) 

2 - c UNCHAINED MELODY ★ VerveP010l|12--PZ101)(F| 6 The Righteous Brothers (Phil Spectorl MPL Communications ® 40 « a LOVE'S GOT ME Ten TENIX) 330 IF) Loose Ends (Carl Mclntoshl Bramoton/BMG ' 
3 ^ t UNBELIEVABLE Parlophone(12)R 6273(E) 5 E.M.F. (Ralph Jerrardl Warner Chappell 41 AROUND THE WAY GIRL/MAMA SAID... D( LL Cool J (Marley Marl/LL Cool J) Marley ■(Jam 6564470 (65644781 (C) Marl/LL Cool J/Def Jam 
4 3 c DONT WORRY Parlophone(t2IR6272|E) Kim Appleby (Peter Schweir/George DeAngelis) Copyright Control 42 « Z THE STORM World Of Twist (Clif Bridgen) Warner Chap Circa YRIT) 55 (F) i 
5 *' 2 IT TAKES TWO T ^ s ^Warner Brothers ROD 1(T) 1W) ■£> oo WORKING MAN Rita MacNeil IDedan O'Doherlyl Copyrighl Polydor PO 98 (12"-PZ 98) (F) Control 
6 6 

FANTASY deConstructionPB 43895 (12--PT 438961 (SMG) 5 Black Box (Groove Groove Melody) EMI 44 CS3 JUST THIS SIDE OF LOVE Yorkshire! Malandra Burrows (Simon Humphrey) Tels "elevision Em DALE 1 (BMG) tvision/Flag 
7 - , FALLING Warner Brothers W9544(T||W| Julee Cruise (David Lynch/Anqelo Badaiamenti) Anlon/O.K. Paul 45 33 S CLOSE TO ME (REMIX) The Cure (Robert Smith/David M Allen) Fie Rction FICS(X) 36 (F1 lion 
8 3 I'LL BE YOUR BABY TONIGHT EMI I12IEM167 (El 5 Robert Palmer And UB40 (Robert Palmer) EMI © 46 [HIS THE EXORCIST The Scientist (Scientisl/DJ Hype/Ralph P Ri Kickin-IKICKIHSRD) jpertl GTI Music 
9 " KING OF THE ROAD (EP) Chrysalis CIAIM(XI 5 (El 2 The Proclaimers (Pete Winqfield) Warner Chappell 47 IMPOSSIBLE LOVE DEPInternationalDEP37(12)(F) 

10 « t TO LOVE SOMEBODY London LONIX) 281 (F| 5 Jimmy Somerville (Stephen Hague) Gibb Brolhers/BMG 48 D WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT Profile PROFIT) 315 IP) iedman/SlmmonsI Proloons ' 
11 « < FOG ON THE TYNE (REVISITED) Jiest 28^083 (^--ZTArlOS4) (BMG) 49 H3 LOVE COMES TO MIND CBS CHIM(T14(C) ^ 
12 r. , CUBIK/OLYMPIC zrr zang 5|T| (W) 50 CS3 SOUTH OF THE RIVER Mica Paris (Andres Levin/Camus Marcelli/f. 4th+B'way(12IBRW 199(F) lice Paris) Warner C. 
13 - 2 MY DEFINITION OF A BOOMBASTIC... Jth+BjwayllZIBRWig? 51 - 4 NEW POWER GENERATION Prince (Prince) Warner Chappell Paisley Park W9525(T)(W) 
Ifl rm KINKY BOOTS Deram KINKY 1 |F| | 4 patrjck MacNee & Honor B,ackman (Marce, Ste||man) no publisher 52 3, 2 

CAREFUL Horse (Pete Smith) EMI Capitol (I2ICL 587(E) 
15 3 a A LITTLE TIME 0 Go! Discs GOD(X) 47 IF) 9 The Beautiful South (Mike Hedges) Go! Discs ® 53 - 4 SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY M8 Zoe (Youth) Copyrighl Control (G MAGS 6 (12D-MAGX 6) (F) 
16 « TIME TO MAKE THE FLOOR BURN BrothersOrg(12lMEGAX1ISMG) Megabass (Various) Various 54 ED LET'S DANCE Bruno & Liz & The Radio 1 DJ Posse (R Bs Jive BRUNO 1 (BMG) ichiriarVG Maughan) WC ' 
17 13 , THERE SHE GOES Go! Discs GOLAS 5(12) (E) The La's (Bob Andrews/Steve Lillywhitel Gol Discs 55 33 7 KINKY AFRO ^ f ^ JactoryFACSOETIFACSOEIIP) 
18 3, , SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS SITTING IN THE... Carpet CRPT(X) 2 |F| 2 Bomalunna/TimmyMallettlN Wright! Campbell Connelly/EMI Utd.Pt, © 56 « 3 STATE OF INDEPENDENCE Warner Brothers U 2857(T| (W) 
19 i. „ TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 0 CBS 6563617 |C) 8 Berhn (Giorgio Moroderl Warner Chappell/Famous Warner Chappell © 57 - 3 A BETTER LOVE Anxious ANXITI21 (BMG) , pell 2 

20 - , BEING BORING Parlophone(12|R6275IE) 2 Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Harold Faltermeyer) Caqe/10 58 ES HVUN THE MOOD FOR LOVE Mooncrest (12IMOON 1009 (BMG) i 
21 33 , SUCKER DJ FBI FBI 11 (12"-FB112) (SP) 3 Dimples D (Andre Booth/Marlon Williams/Ben Liebrand) ARUEMI 59 E3 YOUR TIME IS GONNA COME I.R.S. DREAD 1(E) , Warner Chappell ' CM CM MISSING YOU Ten TENIX) 345 (E) 2 Soul II Soul/Kym Mazelle (Jazrie B/HooperlJazzie SArirqin/EMI/MCA 60 73 ,0 BLUE VELVET Epic 6505240 (0 Bobby Vinton (Bob Morgan) Warner Chappell © 
23 3 = STEP BACK IN TIME PWL PWL(T) 64 (P| 5 Kylie Minogue (Stock/Aitken/Waterman) All Boys © 61 ESS INASTATC ^ ^ ^ ^ Mercury MER(X| 333(F) i 
24 30 2 WICKED GAME ^ Ch ^ London LON(X) 279(F) 62 30 0 I'M DOING FINE Jason Donovan (Stock/AitkerVWalermanl A PWL PWL(T) 69 (P) II Boys 
25 3S , POWER OF LOVE/DEEE-LITE THEME ElektraEKRl17{T|(W) Deee-Liie (Deee-Lite) Deee-Lile/Virgin 63 E3 FOUND LOVE Double Dee (featuring Oanyl fAnqelino Albai Epic-(6563766) (C) lesa/Claudio Rispolil Copyri l 

26 33 J LEFS SW^NG AGAIN MusicFactorvDanceMFD(T|L)09jBMG) 64 ESS LOVECOME DOWN Eve Gallagher (Mark Brydonl Virgin/MCA More Protein PRO! 6(12) (F) i 
27 3S , ARE YOU DREAMING? BCMBCM 07504 (12--BCM 12504) IP) Twenty 4 Seven/Captain Hollywood (Van Rijen/SoulierlStop & Go/EMI 65 41 4 UK BLAK RCAPB43719(12".PT43720)(BMG) Caron Wheeler (Carl Mclnlosh/Caron Wheelerl EMI/Brampton 
28 13 8 (WE WANT) THE SAME THING Virgin VS(T) 1291 (Fl CC jwm THE STINGRAY MEGAMIX BroihersOrgt OO mj F.A.B. feat Aqua Marina IR Anderson/J Mayo) / jnisation (12)FAB 2 (BMG) VTV/Telstar/Thunda OQ „ , ISLAND HEADER 71 3 |nspira| Carpels (Gareth Jones) Chrysalis Cow DUNG HIT) IRT) K7 rm PRIMARY RHYMING 0/ UUd MC Tunes IMC Tunes/808 State) Perfect Sonos 2TTZANG 10(T) (W) 
30 25 3 SP'T'N THERA'Np | ^ A&M AM (Y) 589(F) 68 [gj JENIFER JUNIPER ^ ^ Fontana SYP 1(12) (F) 

, Ol WW] DOWN TO EARTH O 1 UiJ Monie Love (Bam CooltempoCOOL(X) 222(E) r) Chrysalis/Cop Con CO a7 5 LITTLE BROTHER Ud ^ Blue Pearl (Youth) Saraswati/Big Life/EGAVarnei Big Life BLR 32(1) (RT) r Chappell . -n rm 24 hours UU Betty Boo (Boo/Myers/Rross/Orbit) Rhylhrr Rhythm King LEFT 45(T) (RT) 70 „ , ARRESTED BY YOU Pa » u " 2 Dusty Springfield (Paul Staveley O'Duffv) EMI irlophone(12)R 6266(E) 
OO ,a , SHOWMEHEAVEN sW " 12 Maria McKee (Peter Asher) Famous Warm Epic 6563037 |C) 71 PR"! MURDER SHE WROTE / I UAJ Tairric B (Quincy D lll/Tairrie Bl MCA Music MCA MCA(T) 1455(F) 
"in n 7 I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT Aris dt 70 7 wh|tney Houston (L A. Reid/Babyface) Wa ta 113594 (12'-613594) (BMG) met Chappetl/CBS ® 79 M , SERIOUS Parlc It- w 3 Duran Duran (Chris Kimsey/Duran Duranl Skint. )phone(12)DD(G) 15(E) ade/EMI qc „ , MIRACLE j j 23 4 Jon Bon Jovi (Danny Kortchmar/Jon Bon VertigoJBJ 2(121 (Fl 73 CBS WHERE^RASLOVEGONE? MCA MCA{T) 1460(F) rner Chappell 

. qc „ , MONEYTALKS OU '7 2 AC/DC Fairbairn) J.Albert & Son/Ca ir|in Atco B 8886(T) (Wl jn , MR KIRK'S NIGHTMARE Reinfnrr 11 13 4 Hero (4 Hero) Copyright Control :ed-(RIVET 1203) (PAC) 

. 37 H 4 LOVE TAKES TIME ^RB^RJn
B5^

6S7,,2'"6563646IIC, 75 M SaSSo^o publisher credil Ten TEN(X) 328(F) ^ 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

24 Hours (Boo/Myefs/ 
Are You Dreaming? (Van 
Around The Way Girl' 

Smilh)....~    Arrested By You (Hine/ I Missing You (Romeo/La«v/ 
) Moneytaiks (Young' 

He'ms/Chambery Chandler)™.   57 Blue Velvet (Wayne/ 
OoseToMe(Rem«) (Smith) 4 Cubik/0lympic{808 
Don't Worry (Appleby/ 
Dovm To Earth (Love/ 

Murder She Wrote (Taime a'QumcyDHI) ,71 My Definition 01A Boombastc Jazz Style 

Power Of Love/Dsee-Ule Theme (Deee-Ute)-..,.25 Primary RhjTning (808 

Exorcist. The (The Seven Little Girls Sitting In Scientist)...   46 The Backseat (Pockr.ss/ FatEng (Badaiamenti/ Hufiard)    18 Lynch) 7 Show Me Heaven (Rifkin/ Fantasy (White/Del Barrio/ Rackin/McKee)  33 While) 5 Soutr-CfTheRvc' FogOnTheTyne (Va!e/Leeson)._  50 (Revoried) (Hui^' Spit In The Ran (Currie) 30 Craggs) 11 State Of independence Found Love (Domeneila/ (Vanger&'Anderson)...56 Losito)   ..63 Step Back In Time (Stock/ 
(Leeson/Va!e)_ 75 Stingray Megamix. The I'll Be Your Baby Tonght (Anderson/Mayo/ (DyJan) - 8 Gray)     66 I'm Doing Fine (Stock/ Storm. The AitkervWaterman).—62 (Ogden/King). 42 I'm In The Mood For Love Sucker DJ (Smith/ (McHugh/Fields) 58 Wiams/Kaye/ I'm Your Baby Tonight Montenegro) 21 (Reid/Babyfacs) 34 Sunshine OnARany Day Ice Ice Baby (Ice/ (Glover/PoCock)...—.53 Earthquake/Bowie/ TakeMyBreathAway Mercury) 1 (MofoderAVh!tkxK)....19 Impossible Love There She Goes (Anderson) 47 (Mavers) 17 InASlate(Hal!/Quinn)....6l Time To Make The Floor Island Head EPflnspval 6um(Vanous) ..16 Carpels)   29 To Love Somebody it Takes Two (Moy/ (G.bfa/Gibb) ...10 

Just This Side Of Love Unbe6evatfe(E.M,F.) ...3 
iCngOfTheRoad(EP) (Ncrlh/Zaret)   2 (M Oer)   9 We Want The Same Thing Kinky Afro (Happy (Noweis/ShipIey)~. -28 
Kinky Boots fKretzmer/ (M ze5fl.lcOaaeS/ 

Utte Brother (McBroonV Working Man (MacNed) 43 "Tuth/Pratt) ....69 Your Time is Goma Come eTime.AfrieatorV (Page/'Plant) 59 Jtoerayj- -15 3 Come Down (Oust/ ydon) .....64 Love Comes To W.nd (The 

A$ feAimw IN 
Off 3-/2.-90 W 

the Immaculate new single madonna 

justifymyk S IJ> 12" remix by wllllam orbit W 90 W9000/T/C/CD 



Miss out on 

'Lady and theTramp'and 

you'll be barking mad. 

A(eVTl^WCLASSlc 

Largest ever 
marketing campaign 
in Disney history. 

•National multi media 
advertising campaign. 

•TV Commercial will be 
seen by over 70% of all house' 
holds at least 7 times. 

•Massive joint promotion 
with McDonakTs. 

•Limited release, then back 
to the Disney vaults. 

dks v 

T 

On video £12.99 f 

Stock up now before the Christmas rush! 

HOME VIDEO 
For further information call our sales desk on (081) 569 8080 



TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Buisicweek CHART 
1 S J Carc^ory/iamning time Cat"™! 1 § | Carla^unning .imo Cafno! i » | c"'™' 
1 , ,UDY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney 1C la s DIRTY DANCING Vestron « Children's Carloons/1 hr 13niin D205822 ,U Musical/1 hrdOmin VA15223 

1 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 1 OS Compilation/55min 7599382143 
O , LETHAL WEAPON 2 Warner Home Video 17,, , ...HERO TURTLES:...The Punk Frogs Tempo ^ 2 Action/lhrSOmin PES 11876 '* Children's/43m,n 99072 9 WW] CLIFF RICHARD: From A Distance PMI -t WU Uve/2hr4min MVB9912473 
~ . MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll.,. WMV i O 20 , ... HERO TURTLES:... It All Began Tempo O UU Music/SSmm 7599382143 1 0 Children's/SOmin 99032 32 )3 PAVAR0TTI/D0MING0/CARRERAS PMV/Chan5 
^3 3 WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT Touchstone -jg ,8 , MARY POPPINS Walt Disney /j , 3 PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Vir^m 
r p-w CLIFF RICHARD: From A Distance... PMI jn 16 , ELTON JOHN: The Very Best Of PMV/Chan.5 0 Uzsa Music/2hr4min MVB9912473 16 3 MusWlhr30min CFM2766 C „ NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step CMV J 12 Compilalion/55min 498692 
c , GHOSTBUSTERS1 & II RCA/Columbia o-i ., „ LAND BEFORE TIME CIC D '' Comedy/3hr 21min CVR13119 ^1 Children's/I hrBmin VHR1386 C ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PMV/Channel5 0 4 3 Compilation/l hr30min CFM2756 
-j i THE SOUND OF MUSIC CBS/Fox 22 v 2 c^d

ERO
s/|3

URTLES: Attack 01 Bi9 IV'aCC 7 jg RUNRIG: City Of Lights PMV/Channd 5 
n , „ PARAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PMV/C5 OQ 23 2 THE BFG Thames/Video Coll. 0 ' 13 Music/lhr26mm CFV11122 C.O " Children's/1hr28min TV8106 Q , STATUS QUO: Rocking ... PMV/Channel 5 0 6 Compilalion/lhr25min CFM2644 
n THE LITTLE MERMAID Legend 9/1 ,, .TWINS CIC J Children's/lhrllmin LGV10036 " Comedy/1 hr42min VHR 1365 Q , DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Rilz 3 9 2 Compilalion/1hr39min RITZV0008 

in , PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live Virgin oc ,s , THE BARE NECESSITIES Walt Disney lU 6 2 Music/2hr45min WD 783 Ctiildren's/lhr D205812 in, 5 JASON DONOVAN: The Videos 2 PWL 'U 7 5 Compi[arion/30m.n VHF14 
11 .THE JUNGLE BOOK Pickwick oc „ ..COCKTAIL Touchstone ' ' 10 " Children'sMOmin PAC2071 ^ Drama/1 hr38min D406062 11 , , IRON MAIDEN: The First Ten Years PMI 115 3 Compilation/1 hrlSmm MVN9912463 
10 ,, „ NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step CMV 07 HERO TURTLES; The Fifth Turtle Tempo It'3 Music/55min 498692 Children's/43min 99052 1 9 „ NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Hangin Tough CMV ,^,0 Live/50min 490302 
10 , RICKY FULTON: Triple Scotch & Wry BBC OQ ,, . BLOODSPORT Warner Home Video 10 2 Comedy/1 hr30min BBCV4412 Martial Ans/1hr29min PES 37099 13 El JAMET JACKSON; Rhythm ... A&M/Channe^B 
1/1 0 e BATMAN Warner Home Video on pwti DUMBO Walt Disney I4* ActionBhr Imin PES 12000 " Uid Children's/lhr30min 0202472 1H rm FOSTER Sr ALLEN :Christmas Collection Telstar 1 T WdM Compilation/38min TVE 1026 

4 THE KING AND 1 CBS/Fox gg RUNRIG: City Of Lights PMV/Channel5 15 B] HAPPY MONDAYS:... Castle Music Picture 

carter the unstoppable sex machine 

eat pixies the telescopes 

spiritualized thee hypnotics 

the charlatans mock turtles 

shack spin klf 

paris angels flowered up 

saint-etienne the shamen 

, AVAILABLE NOW 
1^1 DP: £6.95 SRP: £9.99 CAT.No. VVD8I4 ||| gfl Order now on the 

Virain Vision distribution hotline 081-764-2122 

Everything you 

want FOR 

CHRISTMAS... 

UNDER ONE ROOF. 

THAT'S THE TBD DIFFERENCE. 

• TERRY BLOOD DISTRIBUTION • 

THE NO. 1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. 
Terry Blood Distribution, Units 18/19/20 Rosevole Road, Parkhouse Industrial Estate, Newcaslle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire ST5 7QT. Telesales: (0782) 566511 40 lines. Fax: (0782) 565400. Telex; 367106 BLOOD G. 
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THE NEW BUSINESS MAGAZINE 
FOR THE GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 



NEWRELEASES: SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS 

WMMEE 
^Rock 

^T£Z?Z^Smon « r Nore « ,2- N0,E 

ifvL„=o^ N., TO TOVOCT 
h:: 

,«."p; 

ORIGINAL • ACCEPT SUBSTITUTE 

Sadness part 1 
:w chapter 6 verse in Dancefloor Devastation 
7"; DINS 101 • 12": DINST 101 ■ CD: DINSDIOl ■ MC; D1NSC 101 RELEASE DATE: 3/12/90 



TOP 75 mm ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 

III 
I 2 I 

38MH THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION ★ s 39 33 3, 

___ 

34 23 6 

1 DECEMBER 1990 
TOP 20 

COMPILATIiiS 

1 NO W! 1 8 ★ EMIWirgin/PolyGram TCNOW18 
2 3^g1s 

10 

SSsI^' 
VaHoustVaHous?0 ' « 

™S1fs?rgettablecd! 
^^FEELINGVOL^o?a 

13n23^uSfT 

14-3 23 

1 6 -3 37 ^1^^° 0': US * LoDggooTi 

20 —SR
a^

CE 

ARTISTS A-Z 



20 YEARS OF MANFRED MANNS EARTHBAND 
1971-1991 

INCLUDES THE CLASSIC HITS DAVTS ON THE ROAD AGAIN, BLINDED BY THE LIGHT, JOYBRINGER, CALIFORNIA, THE MIGHTY 9U1NN AND MANY MORE 

RELEASED NOV 1990 

mm 

■ - j 

ALL ALBUMS DISTRIBUTED BY PACIFIC ORDER FROM PACIFIC TELESALES ON 081 800 4490 

20 YEARS... ALBUM AND BACK CATALOGUE SUPPORTED BY A MAJOR MARKETING CAMPAIGN INCLUDING THE SINGLE DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN b/w BLINDED BY THE LIGHT 



NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
Send new release d! lo dale — 8600 releases 

HIGHLIGHTS 

1001 CD:ADVTCD 1001 
,J:E 

:i i 

SBO7^MO£P7^'asv 

J 

rjr 

FEATURING TRACKS BY:PROFESSOR GRIFF, DUKE, DADDY FREDDY^HARDNOISE, HIJACK AND MORE; 
L.P - MODEF 4. C.D - MODEF 4CD. M-C - MODEF 4C DISTRIBUTED BY PINNACLE/RECUTS 
hardcore street rap innovation 

MUSICWEEK1 DECEMBER 1990 



Week ending 7 December NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

L. . 

I 

s 
-1 

MUSIC VIDEO 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Jacqueline DuPre 
AND THE 

0'LGAR(jELLO(ft)NCERTO 

A Classical Bestseller — Now on Video 

ALSOAVj 

MUSIC WEEK 1 DECEMBER 1990 xi 



TOP 50 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL [fcusicweek CHART 

1 ° 1™, Ub.,,1^ 11! '(OlstrlbutoH 
25 M DOWN TO EARTH Mome Love Coollempo COOLX 222 (E) 

1 ICE ICE BABY 26133 1 CAN'T WAIT Karlya Sleep ing Bag SBUK23T(SP) i 27 33 THE EXORCIST (REMIX) Kickin KICK 1TR ISRD) 
222 , MR KIRKS NIGHTMARE 2 4 Hero Reinforced RIVET 1203 (PAC) 28 ' 8 100 MILES AND RUNNW luthless12BRW 200(F) 
3* , MISSING YOU 2 Soul 11 Soui/Kym Mazelle Ten TENX 345 IF) 29 33 WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT Profile PROFT 31 SIP) 
450 , MY DEFINITION OF A... 2 OreamWarriors 4th + B'way 12BRW197(F) 30 33 ARE YOU DREAMING? Twenty 4 Seven/Capt. Hollywood BCM BCM 12504 (P) 
5- , RHYTHM TAKES CONTROL Unique3 Ten TENX 327 (F) 31 M LOVE COME DOWN Eve Gallagher Mo re Protein PRO! 612 (F) 
63 , (1 WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION 3 Nomad featuring MC Mikee Rumour RUMAT 25 |P) 32 ' ' SINCE DAY ONE Epic 6564296(C) 
73 „ SOUND CLASH (CHAMPION SOUND) Kick Squad Kickin KICK 2 ISRD) 33 33 SOLID GOLD Ashley & Jackson Big Life BLR 34T(RT) 
8° ,FANTASY Black Box deConstruclion PT43896 (BMG) 34 33 LITTLE FLUFFY CLOUDS Orb Big Life BLR 33T(RT) 
93 „ CUBIK/OLYMPIC 808 State ZTTZANG 5T (W) 3533 ' DON'T WORRY Kim Appleby P, arlophone 12R 6272 IE) 

10" ,SUCKER DJ 2 Dimples 0 FBI FBI 12 (SP) 36" 3 TIME TO MAKE THE FLOOR BURN Megabass Brothers Organisation 12MEGAX1 IBMG) 
11 E m FOUND LOVE ■ Double Dee feat Dany Epic 6563766 (C) 3733 3 ANTHEM ^ ^ uction PT 44042 IBMG) 
129 , LOVE'S GOT ME 3 loose Ends Ten TEN(X) 330 IF) 38" ' TECHNARCHY Cybersonik Champioi n CHAMP! 2 264 (BMG) 
13' „ ILLEGAL GUNSHOT/SPLIFFHEAD Ragga Twins Shut Up & Dance SUAD 7 (PAC) 3923 3 I'LL BE THERE Donna Gardier Virgin VST1307 (F, 
14" . THUNDER Renegade Soundwave Mute 12MUTE 124 (RT) 40 33 CAN YOU FEEL ME Talkin Loud TKLX 4(F) 
152 . AFTERMATH/I'M FOR REAL 6 Nightmares On Wax Warp WAP 6 (RT) 4'] MURDER SHE WROTE TairrieB MCA MCAT 1455(F) 
16" . UK BLAK ' Caron Wheeler RCA PT 43720 (BMG) 42 33 INSIDE OUT Mercury MERX 335(F) 
17,, 2 CULTURE/COMIN' ON STRONG Rebel MC Desire WANTX 38 (PAC) 43 31 NOW IS TOMORROW Definition Of Sound Circa YRT 54(F) 
1811 n SPICE W Eon Vinyl Solution STORM 22 ISRD) 44 33 IN A STATE 2 For Joy Mercury MERX 333(F) 
19 E IW AROUND THE WAY GIRL W L L Cool J Def Jam 6564478 Id 4520 CAN'T STOP in America VUST 31(F) 
20 6 4OOBE1/OOBE2 ^ tp t PPAC2TIPAC) 4623 FRY YOU LIKE FISH Caveman Profile PROFT 286 (P) 
21' , WHERE LOVE LIVES Alison Limerick Arista 613509 IBMG) 47" DANGEROUS ON THE DANCEFLOOR MustoSr Bones CityBeatCBE 1253(W) 
99 ra pOWER OF LOVE/DEEE-LITE THEME UAm Deee-lne ElektraEKR 117T(W1 4835 SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY Zoe M&G MAGX 6IFJ 
23is , ALCHEMIST/DEATH OF KAMIKAZEE 3 Genasidell Jumpin'&Pumpin'12TOT9IP) 4933 IN ZAIRE Urban URBX 64(F) 
9/1 rrm DON'T DREAM IT'S OVER ^4 kliy Less Stress Boys Own BOIX 4(F) 503 BABY DONT CRY ^ (USA) 096415 (Import) 

© ON, Comp ate Irom oultitts Tc IP SO on rnoi, way up 
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

JIET ST'A'I? 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE DISCO CHART REGGAE CHART 
! id DRUM PAN SOUND Rcggio Srcpprrr Steely 1 Cleerie SO 9 11 (8) THE STOPPER CunyRonks Fashion FAD 074 
2 (2) CAAN DUN Shabbo Ronkr Steely & CleevieSCT 15 12 (14) FALUN'PelerHunningale TauntiTRS 017 
3 (4) TEMPTED TO TOUCH Beret Hammond Penlhoute PH 1253 13 (16) GONE HOME MackoBBJohnMcC 
4 (3) HYPORCRITESMWroel Prophet BDoddy Freddy Living R. 1M043 14 (18) MAGGA MAN Sweetie Ire Mongol 2 MNG 760 
5 (7) JUMP UP Shako Demut Powerhoute PH 68 15 (17) DONNETTE Ninjoman Steely & Clemrie SCT14 
6 (10) STICK IT UPCunyRonkt MrDooMDD028 16 (I9) 1 GOT TO GET YOU Tony Tuff Penthouse PH 1254 
' (5) GET READY Michael Prophet & Ricky Tuffy Pew"" PE 7 17 (13) RETREAT SOUND BOY Culty Ranks Solfe SJT 13 
8 IH) GUN Coploin Borkoy E,ee'l'& 3 ® 18 (23) IT COULD BE YOU franki. Pool MrDooMDD027 
9 (6) CUOONUH Reggie Slepper Tecbnigue.WRT62 19 (21) SUKIE SUKIE Minjaman Ik lingo Stew THE nrtMMCD^. ^ D_.r. art WoHd-a-Music 092090 

T0P i||| 1 DECEMBER 1990 

DANCE ALBUMS 
|| 

,THE FUTURE 1 3 2 Ggy,   MCA MCG 6119/MCGC 6119 (F) 
700 ME AGAIN 3 Freddie Jackson Capitol EST 213'1/TCEST2134 IEI 

3, , BELIEF 2 * Innocence Coollempo CTLP 20gCTLP 20 IE) 
.. LOOK HOW LONG Ten DIX 94/CDIX 94 |F| 

513 c RCA PL 74751/PK 74751 (BMG) 
613 v 

i 13° 
9 Mlt 

1013 j' own ZL 72698/ZK 72698 (BMG) 

TOP 10 

BUBBLERS 

OUT OF CONTROL 1 Mind Of Kane C 
2 PROJECT 1 (EP) 

SOUTH OF THE RIVER J Mica Paris 4th+B1way 128RW 19S 
WHITE LIGHTS 1 Secret Desire Vinyl Solution STORM 21 ISi 
FEEL THE GROOVE irsOrg, 1280RG 21IBMG) 

LOOKIN' AT THE FRONT DOOR 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
(1) THE LIVING BOOM Bony Boom Fir 
|1) PURE LOVERS VOL.2vonc 
|3) OVER PROOF Der,™ 
|5| A TOUCH OF CLASS Sugar Mi 
19| NATURAL SUN TAN HackoB 

(-) JUST REALITY ShabbaRonb 
111) HARDCORERAGGAvar 
(19) GOLDEN TOUCH Shobboka, 

'0 (9) RETREAT Cutly Ranks 10 (30) LOVERS FOR LOVERS... va 



MEDIA 

EXPOSUKE 

Programme: Mixing It, BBC Radio Three's crossover programme Timing: 10.30pm, alternate Mondays Length: One hour Audience: Radio Three — 3m a week. Eight per cent weekly reach. Average listening hours: 15 per week Age profile: Core listener 40- to-50-year-olds, 25 per cent under 30 Sex profile: 55 per cent male; 45 per cent female Key staff: Producer — Anthony Cheevers. Presenters — Robert Sandall, Mark Russell Music policy: "Weplay an outrageous amalgam of styles: things we think are interesting or won't fit in elsewhere. It's difficult to imagine where else John Zorn's Fuck The Facts would get played" — Robert Sandall, presenter Typical programme: Bobby McFerrin, Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan, Ennio Morricone, Michael Torke, Gipsy Kings, John Zorn Special features: Feature interviews generally tied to concerts or album releases. Head of Music's view: "It's a vigorous and worthwhile new departure. It's getting very good feedback from listeners." — Adrian Thomas. Promoters View: "Any attempt to break down the barriers of classical elitism is welcome, especially when it comes from inside Radio Three itself— Pavi Moseley, Decca marketing manager 

Admen turn to new talent 
Product endorsement by pop artists has for years been the territory of predominantly American megastars such as Michael Jackson, Recent campaigns, however, have featured a broader range of artists, including Nigel Kennedy and Rod Stewart. Advertising research agency Songseekers believes un- knowns may soon be making their first TV appearances during the commercial breaks, and is approaching record companies with the idea. "In the future a new band could synchronise their first single to coincide with the launch of an ad campaign to give both a boost," predicts Songseekers' head of creative research Dave Wibberley. Pepsi, which brought to- gether Rod Stewart and Tina Turner for their current It Takes Two hit, says it is look- ing more closely at using new bands in advertising. "One of our problems is con- tinuing to find people who match up to the status of Mich- ael Jackson," says Jonathan Elkin of Hill & Knowlton, which handles Pepsi's PR. "We are always looking for up-and- 

Theg Beloved and The Cocteau Twins have already entered the advertising arena, their music setting the mood in ads for Alpen muesli and Aqua Libra. Now East West is re-releasing The Beloved single which was originally a top 30 hit last November. Appearing in the ad may 

Nigel Kennedy: 
seem a small step from having your music as the main theme, but Beloved vocalist Jon Marsh believes there is a huge difference. "If you are in the actual ad it's a much more direct en- dorsement," he says. But the 
Factory Records' head of A&R Phil Saxe confirms, "We could say our bands wouldn't en- dorse products, but everyone has their price." Smaller acts could not de- mand the sums paid to Tina Turner, however. Turner's 122-date world tour was back- ed by a £20m deal with Pepsi. Only artists in her league have what Pepsi calls "im- mediate recognition", but les- ser-known artists such as The Beloved, Happy Mondays and Stone Roses can offer a specific image or mood to match a par- ticular product. Ferguson's current TV and 

video ad uses violinist Nigel Kennedy in just that way. The virtuoso represents both qual- ity and the common touch per- fectly, says Russell Seakins of Abbott, Mead Vickers which put the commercial together. But the fact remains that endorsement can threaten an artist's credibility and many guard their principles closely. "The whole concept of adver- tising is a sensitive area in an industry where image is all important," says Dave Wibberley. "Endorsement has to be handled with kid gloves but with the right style and approach wooing small bands could be a good promotional 
Clearly, artist endorsement in advertising campaigns is a fragile concept. One naff ad could shatter an artists image and condemn Songseekers ini- tiatives to the waste basket. Martin Talbot 

m Best Records' most successful igning tops MWs first overstar survey after appear- ing on 6.6m magazine covers across the UK in the past four weeks. Paul 'Gazza' Gascoine's front covers included the Sun- day Mirror magazine (circula- 2.9m) and TV Times O'Connor (210,uuuj. (2.7m). Source: Media Shadowfax. 

Also in the Top 10 were Cliff Richard (1.3m), New Kids On The Block (458,000), Kylie Minogue (455,000), Madonna (454,000), Runrig (312,000), Craig McLachlan (277,000), Betty Boo (258,000), Dolly Parton (256,900) and Sinead 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 26 
Dance Energy, featuring O Dream Warriors, Monie Love, Pet Shop Boys, BBC2: 6.05pm-6.45pm In Concert Classic — ■ ■■i. », Duran Duran, Radio liSj One: 9pm-10pm 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 28 
Rapido featuring Caron O Wheeler, Londonbeat, Prefab Sprout, Galaxie 500, Gary Moore, BBC 2: 7.40pm-8.10pm (repeat Sunday 11.55pm-12.25am) 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 29 
Classic Documentaries — i1"" 'i The Best Of Rod ■3 Stewart, Radio One; 9pm-10pm Top Of The Pops, BBC 1: j p| 7pm-7.30pm 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30 
Afro Pop — fusion and i^' ■] electric traditional BO music from South Africa featuring Johnny Clegg, Radio Five: 8pm-10pm The Word featuring 10,000 O Maniacs live, Channel 4: 11.10pm-12.10am Dancedaze featuring Dadda O Freddy, Courtney Pine, Loose Ends, Channel 4: 12.40am-1.40am 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 1 

Red Hot And Blue, a featuring Annie Lennox, David Byrne, Debbie Harry, Jimmy Somerville, Neneh Cherry and Erasure. Channel 4: 10pm-11.30pm 

DUKE 
Stveet POWER plus 

"THINK Just a little bit 
PICK ^featuring DUKE 

ON ONE SMOKIN' 12" O NOTE 42 
OUT DEC Zrd Distributed by Pinnacle/Recuts 
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MUSIC SPONSORSHIP 

High profits at low cost 
Music sponsorship need not just be for big companies with matching wallets, it can be a useful 
tool for small outfits wanting to reach a specific target audience, writes Valerie Potter 

Ian Spero explains his iceberg theory: 'The third that is above the surface is the above-line opportunity to put your name on something. The two-thirds below the surface is the key to making it successful.' 

■•V 

Beeching: nc 
seen as "one very rich company giving another guy who's very rich a lot of money" tends to rub 

Where sponsorship v is with long-term comn between companies and artists. There is a high-risk factor involved with fresh talent: they may be one-hit wonders or fall foul of the fickle teenage market long before the ink is dried on the contract. Consider Bros and 

Big budgets and high corporate profiles are the stuff of music promotion in the US. In the UK, however, "I'm with the brand" is proving far less attractive than "I'm with the band". Yet the low-key, low-cost nature of backing bands with cash here is one of its main attractions, argues Christina Harris of sponsorship agency AUied Events. "Music sponsorship isn't just for big companies who can put up big money," she says. "It's also for smaller companies who want to reach a target audience." In the UK, it costs less to be seen more. "You needn't talk about hundreds of thousands of pounds; you can talk about £5,000 or £10,000," she adds. The trouble with music sponsorship in the UK is that the kudos of association can evaporate when there is no natural link between artist and sponsor. As David Beeching, sales Pepsi, and marketing director of the This fact coloured Expedier Stiletto agency explains, being Communications' thinking when it came up with the Tennents Live campaign for the Scottish 
In Ireland, the lager's brand image was tied to one of the higher spending areas of its 18- to 26-year-old target buyers — live music. Not only did the campaign cover the more familiar artists such as the Pogues and Mary Coughlan, it also took the laudable step of sponsoring new talent. Something Happens!, An Emotional Fish and No Sweat were among those acts to benefit. Market leaders in music sponsorship are not from the bustling world of pop, however. The more stable arena of classical music has long boasted the benefits of company backing. 

tend to be longer than their pop counterparts, there is more time to plan and execute long-term, coherent sponsorship strategies. One example is Spero Communications' marriage of electronics giant NEC with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. Five years ago the courtship began with a series of sponsored concerts. Since then the relationship has blossomed to the point where NEC and the RPO are now planning a further deal for another three years. The agency's Ian Spero says the key to any sponsorship package is first to define clearly its marketing objectives. The 
starting point — companies must be prepared to make extra investment to ensure it works. This he calls the "iceberg" theory. "The third that is above the surface is the above-line 

WHEN IS THE RIGHT 
TIME FOR SPONSORSHIP? 

Never too early of course! Once you know your objectives it is important to receive professional advice to maximise your income. Make sure you are not left holding the baby I 
Contact Ralph Morris, Managing Director of 
ADVERTISING /WV 
ANSWERS International 

200/208 Tottenham Court Road London W1P9I-A Tel: 071-323 4770, Fax: 071-436 3219   

opportunity to put your name on something," he explains. "The two-thirds below the surface is the key to making it successful." Stiletto's Beeching can point to two companies who claim to have benefited from tieing their corporate image to music: Continental Airlines received 4,089 mentions from its links with the Capital Radio Music Festival. It transformed i operating loss in 1986 to an $18m history plaques. 

relatively unexplored marketing area in the UK, the opportunities for fresh approaches abound. Harp Lager's brewer has been sponsoring concerts since 1985 in the form of its Harp Beat campaign. It has recently moved on to finance such diverse products as Rock Aid Armenia, the Rock On Film season at the National Film Theatre and the siting of commemorative rock 
profit in 1989. These two facts ar Another company, RPM (Music not, of course, directly linked, but Sponsorship), is looking for Continental concentrated it: marketing push on sponsorship and commercials on the London station and others in the South. San Miguel also reported a huge upswing in sales of its beer after including backing of the Gipsy Kings' Wembley Arena shows in its promotional plans. As music sponsorship is still a 

backing for two of London's leading music venues, the Marquee and the Town & Country Club. Once the delicate balance between reasonable co-operation and creative input has been reached, it may yet be possible to turn band loyalty into brand loyalty. iH 
BONDING BANDS TO BRANDS 

Originally intended as a 
currently underway to e: 

series of concerts In 1985, negotiations i 
sponsorship until 1993. Each series consl: 

lonths and the programme has been extend 
albums. 

Continental's Integrated marketing campaign based on music has : 
increased the company's profits and profile in the UK, although tf 
subsequently moved Its marketing budget into advertising. 

San Miguel saw sales take a sharp upward turn after a marketing campaign 
which included sponsorship of the two sell-out Gipsy Kings' shows at Wembley 
Arena, attended by more than 20,000 people. 
Lee Cooper/ Subsidiary sponsors at this Philips/ year's Knebworth Festival Range Rover 
Although RPM was not involved in the it 
gether contra deals in order to provide sei 
TV and uniforms for working personnel. 

iin Knebworth sponsorship, it put ti 
ices such as transport, closed circt 

Pepsi Michael Jackson, Tina Turner (UK only) 
Pepsi has long had a traditio 
artists. Jackson alone played 

aligning its sponsorship with major league 
1,000 people in the UK in 1939. 

Regalion 
Regalion sue 

Luciano Pavarotti Allied Events 
ssfully used the sponsorship of Pavarotli's concert at the London 
000) in a campaign to publicise its Docklands development 

is sponsored around 300 ci 
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VIDEO 

Costs rise as videos g® live 
Gone aie the days of the cheap and cheerful compilation. Today's sophisticated audiences have forced 
video production companies to turn to live performance shoots at huge expense. By Alison Benjamin 

^ ound and special effects i were all you needed to sell a pop video back ii " ies. But the m :k compilations began 
re than wacky antics. Video companies turned to live shoots for inspiration, filming big names like Duran Duran and Eurythmics at huge expense. Now, the increasing sophistication of audiences is forcing them to dig even deeper into their pockets to retain audiences. Video charts that were once dominated by multi-artist compilations, now boast a collection of big budget concerts — and with most video distributors shipping out live shows over the next few months it is set to stay that way. John Paveley, music video manager at MCEG Virgin Vision, puts the trend down to consumer demand. "It used to be dead easy and cheap sticking promos together and putting them out, but now people want something more," he 

"Seeing an artist in concert is the ultimate for the fan. It's the old front-row seat syndrome and nowadays digital recording coupled with new hardware, which turns your TV into a hi-fi, means fans no longer lose out on the sound side if they buy the live programme." The predominance of dance music in the charts is another reason why emphasis was moved to real live shows. Sales figures show that dance music fans would rather be out clubbing than watching videos so the latest in the Now series is lucky to shift 20,000 units. Whereas a selection of pop promos may have cost the record company £100,000 to produce, stringing them together for sell through costs the video 

1 IN CONCERT Carrcras, Domingo, ■ Pavaroni Channel S/PMV 2 STEP BY STEP 
3 WILD! 

I HANGIN' TOUGH 
§ FOREIGN AFFAIR 
g THE BIG PICTURE —UVE 
7 THESINGLESCOLLECTION^ 

IU FAT B-TARDSI —LIVE 
9 PAVAROTTI ^ 

10 ROCKINGALL OVER THE YEARS^ 

* 

Cliff Richard: on Central TV 
company only around £8,000, compared with a live-shoot budget which can be anything from £60,000 up to £600,000 — the price of the 16-camera shoot, Simple Minds' Verona. "Budgets are dependent on the popularity and status of the artist," explains Paveley. "Not many artists today would merit such a huge spend as Simple Minds." Virgin also felt the band warranted an £11.99 price tag instead of the traditional £9.99. If it shifts the expected 300,000 units the company will have easily recouped its costs, without taking into account the sale of the TV rights. "With editing suites costing at least £250-an-hour, including the editor, and a two-hour show shot on 10 cameras producing 20 hours of footage, it's not hard to understand why live performance videos are so expensive," points out Chris Main, head of production at PMV. 

i 

Phil Colliru 
"First you have to transfer your film on to video, watch the footage, make rough (offline) edits piecing in the soundtrack. Then the band goes away and remixes the soundtrack, which can cost anything from £20,000- £80,000 and months later the final (on line) edit can be 

J Tina Turner: live video 

released with the LP 
Post production accounts for 50 per cent of the budget according to Main. The production company takes a 20 per cent mark up on the budget, the director takes 10 per cent of this gross figure and five per cent goes to the producer, The rest is attributable to the live shoot, with all its hidden costs. Hiring cameras, equipment to move them around, lighting, and buying the film, supplying food and drink for the crew, and paying their wages, travel and accommodation expenses all adds up. Gary Shoefield, director of acquisitions at Channel 5, says that these big budgets are the direct result of higher production costs, and in relative terms companies are spending less now on long-forms than in the mid-Eighties. A £300,000 spend on Eurythmics Live In Sydney or £'Am on Blondie's Eat To The Beat — one of the first LPs on video — back in 1980 represented a much larger budget. "Now, unless the video is absolutely terrible, the artist will ^ 

"Just because we spent £400,000 on Tears For Fears: Going To California doesn't mean a less expensive video like Wet, Wet, Wet; Live In The Park which cost £180,000 is an inferior product", says Chris Main, head of production at PMV. "Different bands want different things and filming one 
Glasgow is a lot cheaper than a series of shoots across the States." But few big acts now get away with spending less than £300,000 Soul II Soul: Live, for instance, was shot mainly on the Brixton Academy leg of their world tour and cost £325,000. Phil Collins: Seriously Live In Berlin, released last month by MCEG Virgin simultaneously with the album, contains eight extra tracks, and had a £400,000 budget. 
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ISSUE TWO OUT NOW 
THE DEFIHITIVE VIDEO MAGAZINE 
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* METAL XS X 
AVAILABLE FROM All GOOD RECORD AND VIDEO SIORES / 
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You 're not just buying music, 
you 're buying life. 

David Byrne iUm'tFenceIn David Byrne 
Neneh Cherry ve Got Youfjjnder My Skinmkan Baptistc Mondino 
Jimmy Somerville From This Moment On Sieve Mclean 
Jody Watiey Ajier You, Who f Matthew Roi^on 
Salif Keita Begin The Beguine Zak Ove :W 
Erasure Too Darn Hoi \de!le Lutz & Sandy Mcteod 
Sinead O'Connor You Do Something To Mejohn Maybury 
The Jungle Brothers / Get A Kick OuUOf You Mark Pellington 

1 I The Neville Brothers In The Still Of The.Nighijonathan Demme 
k. d. lang So in Love Percy Adlon 
Les Negresses Vertes I Love Paris Roger Pomphrey 
Aztec Camera Do I Love Km John Scarlett-Davies 
Deborah Harry & Iggy Pop Well, Did You Evah ! Alex Cox 
Lisa Stansfield Down Jn The Depths Philippe Gautier 
Kirsty MacColl Miss ^tis Regrets / ' Neil Jordan 
8c The Pogues Just One Of Those Things 
Tom Waits It's AlrighmVith Mejim Jarmusch 
U2 Night And Day With Wenders 
Annie Lennox Jmry Time We Say GoodbyeEd Lachman 
Bill Irwin Comedy Sketch Adelle Lutz 8c Sandy McLeod ^ 
All royalties received by King Cole Inc., from the sale of this video will go to existing organisations around the world dedicated to fighting AIDS. 
CATALOGUE NUMBER: 790 484. Running Time; Approx 90 Minutes 
Please Order Now From Your BMG Rep 
Or From BMG Telesales 021 500 5678 
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VIDEO 

'The industry goes on about achieving a distinct identity for a video when it's released in conjunction with a record. Not so. As promoters of the video we ride on 
as the record label', says Guy Warren 

Mutual benefits of close ties 
Video marketers cross lines, not swords, with their record label cousins as the Christmas product 
wave breaks. By James Anthony 
The three month run-up to Christmas sees video marketeers champing at the bit as they prepare to fire off whole volleys of video c 'ail outlets. It is .vhich tests the unique relationship between the video marketing company and its important relative, the record company. The relationship is special in that two entirely separate and unfamiliar companies have to liaise and co- operate fully in order to benefit their mutual interests. "I can't honestly say that I've ever experienced co-operation problems," says Guy Warren, marketing manager at Picture Music International. 'The industry goes on about achieving a distinct identity for a video when it's released in conjunction with a record. Not so. As promoters of the video we ride on the same wave as the record label. "An audience is targeted and we advertise appropriately. Ads take a couple of forms, it's either a straight forward promo for the album with a mention for the video tagged on, a solo ad for the video or an ad for the video with album tagged on. "The problems can arise when the video contains more tracks, or different variations of tracks from those featured on the original album. In that instance, the IBA refuses to let us advertise the two units as one, so the whole idea of mentioning one with the other falls through the window. "With that one exception it's not strictly a question of establishing a separate identity between video and its vinyl counterpart, "As to how both parties liaise, it's a simple matter of discussing the product. For example, although PMI is part of the Thorn-EMI group we're totally independent of the record label. In the case of an in-house promotion we still have to go through the process of meeting with their people and working out a plan of action. The promotion then follows." PMI is not the only video marketing company to dismiss the myth that friction is the main operative force between video and record company. The successful independent Castle Music Pictures also shrugs off the suggestion that cross promotions are doomed from the start. "We've always linked up successfully," enthuses managing director Geoff Kempin. "Take the Knebworth concert - we had the sole video rights while Polydor enjoyed similar music privileges. Despite this situation there was an excellent cross link. We d plug 

Kempin: successful Knebworth link with Polydoi 
them and they'd do the same us. Anyone wanting to make serious profit has just got to. "Of course, it's preferable t( hold both music and video rights who display the kind of loyalty but I'm convinced that it's a positive thing that we can work with record companies in such a way. Both parties build a common base from two different repertoires." All this talk of mutual co-operation could easily fool the casual observer into thinking the company concept of distincl music video business is genteel. identity for the product anc But there are ways and " - making the video vinyl companion. 

"Iron Maiden might raise a few laughs in the industry, but as a video act they're unbeatable. They enjoy a dedicated following 

This means that with appropriate placements in the media, PMI expe " 

PMI's Guy Warren explains how he intends to maximise the appeal of just one of his Christmas releases, the new one from Cliff Richard." The video, From A Distance — The Event, has been released in both audio and visual formats. Warren and his team decided to give the video extra appeal by adding extra tracks. This bonus, along with the limited edition double Amaray video box (a UK first), should see that the 40-track video (priced at a moderate £16.99) enjoys a Christmas advantage over cassette, CD and vinyl. 
A world away from Cliff, but another potential area of success is when the video company gets to work on a product that boasts a loyal following. For this reason, PMI is only too happy to promote a potentially uninspiring product. Iron Maiden — The First Ten Years might seem like a sticky wicket on which to pitch any promotion, but Warren knows better. 

successful cross promotions a,. nd above its barely tried. "Iron Maiden fans don't differentiate between a record, a video or a poster," says Warren. "It's a piece of Iron Maiden and they want it." The Video Collection has found 

an even easier way around the concept of cross promotion. Sales marketing director Colin Lomax explains: "We are slightly different in that as an independent company we are starting to liaise with the artist's management and knock out the record company altogether. Take Kylie On The Go, a video we put out earlier this year. It was a straightforward arrangement between us and her management nobody else so no fuss. "One of the rare cross promotions we are involved with is our release of The Bee Gees — Take One For All Tour. We'd actually released it earlier this year but got wind that PolyGram were doing a Christmas album based on the same tour. With some negotiation we were able to re-release the video, package it differently and latch on to PolyGram's campaign." So in view of these contrasting campaigns what is going to sell during this Christmas run-up? CMP's Geoff Kempin reckons on the most successful videos to be "the ones which appeal across the audience spectrum. We've got the Jive Bunny — How To Jive video. Obviously, an act like Jive Bunny is entertaining to young and old alike and it just can't fail to be a top seller." CMP reckons to make a killing with the popular Happy Mondays new video Call The Cops. The Video Collection marks its Bee Gees, Eric Clapton and Pavarotti compilations as being big sellers. It would seem that the whole experience of cross promoting video and vinyl is a painless process and a Christmas experience that passes rather more smoothly than the actual act of celebrating the big day itself. 
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Immaculate Vision 

Available from Warner Music U.K. Tcleorders - 081 998 5929 
*Also Available on Laserdisc 
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CASE STUDY 
How promotion 
pushed Kinky Afro 
on to playlists and 
into the top five, 
by Sarah Davis 

Pluggers put 

a happy face 

on a blue day 
Few singles will automatically glide to the top of the chart without a coher- ent radio and TV promotion campaign — even if they are recorded by artists with as buoyant a profile as The Happy Mondays. This year Out Promotions, whose clients include Factory, 4AD and Mute, has promoted four Happy Mon- days singles: The Madchester Rave On EP which peaked at 19; the top five Step On; the re-release of Lazyitis which managed a 46 placing; and, most recently, a second top five with Kinky Afro. Despite the mediocre performance of Lazyitis, Kinky Afro was expected to follow the success of Step On. Early reactions from radio pro- ducers ranged from "not as good as 

COUNTDOWN TO A HIT 
Radio and TV promotion schedule for Kinky Afro 

Mon. Oct 1: All radio producers serviced Sun, Oct 7: Shaun Ryder appears on Juke Box Jury Mon, Oct 8: Single released Tue, Oct 9: Video submitted to ITV Chart Show Thur, Oct 11: Midweek chart placing: 15 Fri, Oct 12: VisitTOTP, provide producers with necessary info Sat, Oct 13: Video appears as a Chart Show 'exclusive' Sun, Oct 14: Video on Juke Box Jury. Single charts at 20 Mon, Oct 15: 8.45am: Present single to Radio One playlist committee 10am: Attend TOTP production meeting. Single given Radio One B-list Wed, Oct 17: Record PA for TOTP and radio interview with Mark Goodier Thu, Oct 18: PA on TOTP. Midweek chart placing: 5. Fax chart show with more info Sun, Oct 21: Single rises to number 5 
Step On" to "brilliant". Out ( Nicki Kefalas was disappointed by the absence of an early Radio One play- list, but there were encouraging signs: the track was supported by individual DJs ranging from Gary Davies to John Peel and was "hitlisted" by Mark Goodier on his show. The late completion of the single's promo video added to a tense atmos- phere early in the campaign. "We had nightmares of The Chart Show and Jukebox Jury slipping through our fingers," admits Kefalas. By October 4 a 90-second rough cut of the promo was completed in time for inclusion on Jukebox Jury. By the day of release the single was not playlisted by Radio One, although 

it was receiving daytime play and had been put on Capital Radio's B-list. A day after release the video was finally finished and taken to The Chart Show. Fortunately the ITV show's researchers were impressed enough to schedule it to appear as an exclusive on October 13. "By then everything had fallen into place," Kefalas recalls. "We had The Chart Show and Jukebox Jury the next day. With the Chart Show exclus- ive set, we started to arrange plays on all the satellite and cable channels," Kinky Afro's first midweek chart position was 15. Out Promotions im- mediately shifted a gear. First it con- tacted Top Of The Pops to arrange an appointment for its regular Friday 

production meeting. Then it ensured that all radio and TV contacts were aware of the imminent high entry. On Sunday, October 14, the promo- tion team was in place at Out's 

Clerkenwell office to collect the chart: Happy Mondays were in at 20. Factory was contacted with the chart position and, later that day, Jukebox Jury awarded Kinky Afro hit status. The vital Top Of The Pops appear- ance came during Kinky Afro's first week in the chart and, by the follow- ing Sunday, it had shot up 15 places from a combination of that exposure, airplay, a second Chart Show appear- ance and the release of new 12-inch and compact disc formats, Kefalas is tight-lipped about the finer details of her campaign — "we don't want to give away any trade secrets," she says — but adds: "We try to be extremely efficient, yet with a more creative touch than some." BWI 
CLASSIFIED 
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UNCHAINED T-SHIRTS 
3F ROCK AND POP 

SIMPSON AND TURTLE 
PHONE US ON 081-204 9916 OR CALL IN ON OUR CASH AND CARRY OUTER LIMITS ALPINE HOUSE H0NEYP0T LANE KINGSBURY, LONDON OPENING HOURS M0N-FRI 9.30-6pm — SAT 10-2pm 

SHOP 
CLOSED 

Tel: 0323 899034 

m 
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LETTERS 

Send shops white labels 

urges Welsh independent 
As an indie dealer in a provin- weeks ago, free, from a promo- popular a record has been, cial area (west Wales) I find tional company. The practice of supplying that my main market place for Would it not make more my customers with a freeby the glut of dance records we sense financially, and keep the and them phoning me up to are offered by phone (which retail industry more secure, sell it to me, on spec, can be 

Producers: credit 
where credit's due 
In an otherwise excellent new layout for Music Week 1 regret that I have to draw your atten- tion to a serious omission. We are one of the leading companies representing record producers and by omitting pro- ducer credits from your new charts you are depriving this important group of industry professionals of one of the 

of "huge on import") is with DJs themselves, not disco-goers or radio 
send shops a white label, me very wary of taking risks, which we can play to DJs (per- knowing the wastage we have haps at a group session) and and lack of reserves facility for 

main means by which their work can be drawn to the at- tention of the record makers — 
listeners. So it is with great dismay that I am told by a DJ I have offered a record I have taken a risk on (and forked out my £2.15 plus VAT for) that he al- ready had his copy sent to him 

they can place their orders at dead stock. that point. This would enable Do other dealers feel the those of us who have Epsons, same? etc to enter these valuable lost Andy Davis, sales into the chart process on 16 Northgate Street, or near release date, and let Aberystwyth, the chart position show how Dyfed SY23 2JS. 

Conroy: seal of approval 
Thumbs up for 
new look MW 

men, managers, artists or pub- lishers. Of course I can use other means — direct mail, word of mouth etc — to bring their work to the fore but nothing, but nothing, is as effective as 
Q: the missing 
readers return 
Thanks for your news piece re The Q Awards (AfW, 24 No- vember). 1 was less happy, however, with your article "Doing The 

Rock Garden reaction 
I have recently been touched necessary for the band to bring by the philanthropic policies of at least a "coach full" of sup- the "Gig A Deal" promotion porters to the venue to enable offered by the Rock Garden us to get a support slot, and reported in the Live "Good luck in the future," 

Many congratulations on the new look Music Week, it defi- nitely has my seal of approval. As one of the early Monday morning readers it'll mean I have to get in even earlier. Our A&R team also like it, though they did mention that one of the vital points they no- 

a credit in the MW chart on a chart-busting single or LP, Please reconsider this mat- ter and reinstate producer credits. It may seem a small matter but I can assure you that it is of the greatest im- portance. Paul Brown, Worlds End Management Paper Rounds" on page 19 of the current edition. In it your reporter states that Q has a circulation of "72,000", This is inaccurate: our current ABC figure is 172,053 and rising. Mark Ellen, Editor, Q Magazine. 

Roundup column (AfW, 24 they said. November). Thanks, Rock Garden, I But I was somewhat dismay- think I'd rather be asked to ed to hear that despite a well- contribute to the PA. received demo tape and a large Phil Tomkins, amount of record industry in- Stiletto Management, teresl guaranteed by my band 105 Roehampton Vale, The Snakeskins, it would be London SW15 3PG. 

ticed that was missing was the producer credits on the single and album charts. Paul Conroy, President, Chrysalis Records, Bramley Road, London W10 6SP. 

134 Lots Road, London SW10 0RJ. These are just two of the many letters received this week. Due to popular demand, the pro- ducer's credits have been re- turned to the official MW charts as of this week. — Ed. 
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We Cover Everything. That's The TBD Difference. 
The difference Is a catalogue ol top video, music and computer soffwore lilies so extensive, Codemoslers and El.le computer sodwore calologues. ,TERRy BICX)DDISTRIBUTION • 

► 24£ ► 40 ST"" ► UKs K 
sn, Units 18/19/20 Rosevale Road, Porkh 

► NEW ^ ► THE NO.1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. striol Estate, Newcaslle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire ST5 7QT. Telesales: |0782) 566511 40 lines. Fax: {0782) 565400, Telex: 367106 BIOOD G. 



"The last rec- ord I bought [ was the Stone Roses. I got it i CD - ,, mi when il t, long before all the recent amusement! The 
grapevine let ' #1^ i" s, me down which is why I had to buy it and Tm glad I did after all the kind things Andrew Lauder (Silvertone MD) said about CBS some months later. I obviously get sent a lot of music which I love and I make a point of listening to every- 

Paul Russell is Sony Music Entertainment UK chairman. 

Dr Classical s 
yellow pills 
What are all those people who bought Pavarotti this year going to buy next? Isabella de Sabata, press di- rector for the classical label Deutsche Grammophon, set herself the task of finding out - and cast herself in the role of "classical doctor". She decided to start in the private sector — the record de- partment of Harrods. Under a big yellow banner proclaiming the famous Yellow Label, and with a pot of yellow freesias beside her, she spent three days answering the public's questions. "Some people thought I was a singer on a signing session, and other people thought I was a conductor," says Miss de Sabata, grand daughter of the distinguished Italian conduc- tor, Victor de Sabata. "But I learned a lot about people's browsing habits and I think I helped a few as well." Was she not cushioning the experience of the retail firing line by choosing Harrods? "There was no point in going to a specialist record shop like Tower - I wanted to be in a department store where advice was really needed," she ex- plains. "Next time I may go to one of the big chains like Wool- worths." De Sabata claims she was fair in her response to general classical music questions des- 

PEOPLE ji 

When Big Wave said it undergoing a few management changes no-one could have expected that it would involve donning a wig and crooning pop standards. But it seems Karaoke fever has gripped the company with all the staff unable to put the microphone down 

following the success of the label's Karaoke Party album. A visit to a few Karaoke nights was all it took to persuade the company to put out the album and now a second helping is planned. Big Wave's managing director Colin Ashby says he can't believe how well 

the first album is doing. "It has shipped gold already and that's not bad for a double album of backing tracks," says 
As an incentive© to DJs, Big Wave sent out its own Karaoke kit. It included a wig, sunglasses, microphone, lyrics and glitter spray. 

pite representing just one label. But fortunately it appears that, after Pavarotti, the most popular classical figure of the moment was Bernstein, a DG artist. A screening of the Mak- ing Of West Side Story stopped the neighbouring cards and Christmas wrapping depart- 

Hurdy Gurdy Man 
Donovan in 
happy daze 
After the summer of love comes the winter of Donovan. At least half a dozen cover versions of the man's songs are being released this month, Donovan himself is a little be- mused by all the sudden inter- 

"1 suppose it's something of a revival that has been coming on for about a year but I couldn't tell you exactly why," he says. He suggests that many young bands discovered his through their parents. 

"I've got to send a load of my old albums to Shaun Ryder's mum and dad because he's taken their copies," he says. Current cover versions in- clude Jennifer Juniper by The Singing Corner (on which Donovan features), Colours by No Man and Hurdy Gurdy Man by Butthole Surfers. All get the thumbs up from the singer although he hadn't actually heard the Butthole's bizarre version. But his fa- vourite seems to be the as-yet- unreleased Hurdy Gurdy Man by Nigel Kennedy, Brix Smith and Stephen Duffy. 
New plates 
HIT 46 Do you need something to make your top-of-the-range BMW stand out in the crowd? How about a one-off number plate just to let everyone know who you are? Music industry consultant Barry McKay is selling off a couple of personalised number plates bearing the legends HIT MD and HIT DJ. Offers of around £7,000 and £20,000 are 

Sounds like the perfect Christmas present? Maybe, but not for MCA MD Tony Powell. His personal assistant Liz Marshall says he wouldn't entertain the idea of fitting it onto his limited edition BMW MS, she says. "It's a bit naff, isn't it?" she adds. "Anyway, I wouldn't let him buy one. I couldn't work with someone who had one of 

Bandits turn 
tail at Bunny cold and lonely night... the wilds of Transylvania. Suddenly, out of the under- growth, a band of swarthy hi- jackers leap on to the deserted highway and bring to a halt the luckless driver of an ar- ticulated lorry. They drag open the rear doors of the wagon, greedy to feast their eyes on their booty, only to be faced with a ship- ment of Jive Bunny LPs. Sud- denly they turn tail and run. The relieved driver con- tinues on his way to a charity Christmas party for Romanian orphans. Whether you put their deci- sion down to soft-heartedness or sound musical taste, one man in particular breathed a sigh of relief — joint owner of York's Track Records Ken Howe. "We couldn't believe it when we heard," he says, "But we understand they all got to the party in the end." The cultural pop package of 1,200 records was sent by Track Records after seeing an appeal by TV's Anneka Rice for help in staging a free Christmas party for 600 starv- ' ig Romanian children. "We thought, "What is a party without music'," says 

DIARY 
Producers have not been the only readers calling to welcome the new look of this august journal. One distraught lady told me the new design was so clear "it dazzles me. I can't read it". Meanwhile, a Mr Schwartz from Hackney told me it was the worst issue he's read in 27 years. So generous . . . Anyway, on we go: Radio One's new head of music Chris Lycett has gone all quiet. He says he won't talk about the job until after Christmas "when I've settled in" .. . Mind you, the omnipresent Jonathan King talks enough for all of us, yet nobody seems to be listening. Is his consultancy relationship with CBS faltering? Perhaps, since he used his newspaper column last Thursday to tell the company that il should have chosen Heal The Pain as the new George Michael single, rather than the singer's own choice, Freedom '90 ... Matsushita and MCA appear to have finally inked their $7bn marriage deal ... 

Howe 'We had a lot of promotional _ ir to clear out and some other stuff in the warehouse like Jive Bunny and Billy Ocean, so we decided to send 

Children have of course been the fashion accessory of the year and they were out in force at Polydor's jelly-and-ice-cream launch of the long-awaited (so they say) Bombalurina LP at London's Limelight club. Hard-bitten industry types were revealed to be doting dads at heart. Of course the gatecrashers were out in force. One WEA representative apparently managed to insinuate SIX offspring into the event. . . And finally the news of the week - the loss of Mrs T. Those jolly japesters at Q Records have nipped in with a topical re-release for the 1968 Honeybus hit I Can't Let Maggie Go to coincide with our great leader's departure for Dulwich ... Now I hear there's another version of the same number being released on Chrysalis Records today by - you guessed it - Jonathan King. It took four hours 45 minutes to put together and no doubt, like everything else he's ever recorded, it'll sound like it... After more than a year of negotiation, it seems MCPS and the pressing and duplicating industry is about to reach an agreement on a code of practice relating to copyright licences .. 
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